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FORWARD-LOOKING STATEMENTS

This Annual Report on Form 10-K for the period ended December 31 2010 contains certain forward-looking

statements within the meaning of the safe harbor provisions of the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of

1995 with respect to our business financial condition liquidity and results of operations Words such as anticipates

expects intends plans predicts believes seeks estimates could would will may can
continue potential should and the negative of these terms or other comparable terminology often identify

forward-looking statements Statements in this Annual Report on Form 10-K that are not historical facts are hereby

identified as forward-looking statements for the purpose of the safe harbor provided by Section 21E of the

Exchange Act and Section 27A of the Securities Act These forward-looking statements are not guarantees of future

performance and are subject to risks and uncertainties that could cause actual results to differ materially from the

results contemplated by the forward-looking statements including the risks discussed in this Annual Report on Form

10-K for the fiscal year ended December 31 2010 in Item lA under Risk Factors as well as in Item 7A Qualitative

and Quantitative Disclosures About Market Risk These forward-looking statements include but are not limited to

statements about

the progress and results of ofir research and development programs

our estimates regarding sufficiency of our cash resources anticipated capital requirements and our need for

additional financing

the results and timing of our clinical trials and the commencement of future clinical trials

submission and timing of applications for regulatory approval and approval thereof

our ability to successfully manufacture and commercialize the Delcath chemosaturation system and

our ability to successfully negotiate and enter into agreements with strategic and corporate partners

Many of the important factors that will determine these results are beyond our ability to control or predict You are

cautioned not to put undue reliance on any forward-looking statements which speak only as of the date of this Annual

Report on Form 10-K Except as otherwise required by law Delcath does not assume any obligation to publicly

update or release any revisions to these forward-looking statements to reflect events or circumstances after the date of

this Annual Report on Form 10-K or to reflect the occurrence of unanticipated events

PART

Item Business

Unless the context otherwise requires all references in this Annual Report on Form 10-K to the Company
Delcath Delcath Systems we our and us refers to Delcath Systems Inc Delaware corporation

incorporated in August 1988 Our corporate offices are located at 810 Seventh Avenue 35th Floor New York New

York 10019 Our telephone number is 212 489-2100

Overview

Delcath Systems Inc is development stage specialty pharmaceutical and medical device company focused on

oncology Since our inception the Company has directed its research efforts towards the developmnt and clinical

study of the Delcath chemosaturation system

Our initial focus is on cancers in the liver Currently the Delcath chemosaturation system is designed to deliver high

doses of melphalan hydrochloride or melphalan directly to the liver while limiting the systemic exposure of



this agent The Company believes that the Delcath chemosaturation system is platform technology that may have

broader applicability including using other drugs to treat the liver as well as for the treatment of cancers in other

organs and regions of the body

The Delcath chemosaturation system allows the administration of concentrated regional chemotherapy by isolating the

circulatory system of the targeted organ Once the organ is isolated the chemosaturation system delivers high doses of

anti-cancer agents currently melphalan directly to the liver while limiting systemic exposure and the related side

effects by filtering the blood prior to returning it to the patient The Delcath chemosaturation system involves series

of three catheter insertions each of which is made through standard interventional radiology techniques The

procedure is minimally invasive and repeatable allowing for multiple courses of treatment with chemotherapeutic

drugs

In December 2010 the Company submitted its 505b2 New Drug Application NDA to the United States Food

and Drug Administration FDA In accordance with applicable regulations the FDA has the ability to formally file or

refuse to file an application within 60 days of the completion of the submission Neither the acceptance nor

non-acceptance of the NDA filing is detennination of the approvability of the chemosaturation system

On February 22 2011 the Company announced that it had received Refusal to File letter from the FDA for its

NDA Delcath submitted meeting request to the FDA and intends to meet with the FDA at the earliest opportunity to

discuss the issues raised and to confirm our understanding of the remedies required for the resubmission of the

filing Based on managements current understanding of the information in the FDA letter the Company intends to

resubmit the NDA by September 30 2011 The Company will work closely with the FDA to fully understand the

FDAs concems and defme path forward for successful resubmission of the application

In December 2010 the Company also submitted CE Mark Technical File to our European Notified Body to obtain

CE Mark approval for the Delcath chemosaturation system which the Company intends to market in the European

Economic Area EEA as the Delcath Hepatic ChemoSAT Delivery System The Company is seeking approval as

Class ifi medical device with an indication for the percutaneous intra-arterial administration of chemotherapeutic

agent melphalan hydrochloride to the liver with subsequent extracorporeal filtration of the regional hepatic venous

blood

Before the Company can market the Delcath chemosaturation system in the United States Delcath must obtain FDA

approval of the drug and apparatus under 505b2 NDA Similarly before the Company can market the Delcath

chemosaturation system within the EEA we must obtain CE Mark approval The Delcath chemosaturation system is

currently not approved by any regulatory agency and it cannot be marketed in the United States EEA or elsewhere

without applicable regulatory approval

At December 31 2010 the Company had $47.1 million in cash cash equivalents and certificates of deposit Since our

inception the Company has raised approximately $125.5 million in aggregate funds net of expenses The Company
has used approximately $56.6 miffion of those funds for research and development costs associated with development

and testing of the Delcath chemosaturation system and has cumulative net losses of approximately $114.6 million

Since 2006 we have accelerated our investment in and expanded the scope of our clinical trials For the years ended

December 31 2010 2009 and 2008 we invested $17.6 million $9.6 million and $5.4 miffion respectively on

research and development activities

Strategy

The Company believes the Delcath chemosaturation system represents potentially important new treatment option

for cancers in the liver We are seeking to establish the Delcath chemosaturation system as the standard regional

therapy technique for the treatment of melanoma liver metastases and other liver cancer histologies

Our strategy includes the following elements

Obtain CE Mark for the Delcath chemosaturation system for the percutaneous delivery of

chemotherapeutic agent melphalan hydrochloride to the liver In December 2010 we submitted



Technical File to our Notified Body in the European Union EU Our application is currently under

review and the Company expects CE Mark approval for the device in mid-2011 CE Mark approval will

allow us to market and sell the system in the EEA

Obtain FDA approval for use of the Delcath chemosaturation
system in combination with meiphalan to treat

metastatic melanoma in the liver In December 2010 the Company submitted our 505b2 NDA to the

FDA seeking an indication for the percutaneous intra-arterial administration of melphalan hydrochloride for

use in the treatment of patients with metastatic melanoma in the liver In February 2011 the Company
received Refusal to File letter from the FDA for its NDA Based on managements current understanding

of the information in the FDAs letter the Company intends to resubmit the by September 30

2011 The Company will work closely with the FDA to fully understand the FDA concerns and define

path forward for successful resubmission of the application

Commercialize the Delcath chemosaturation system in the European Economic Area if we obtain CE Mark

approval for the Delcath chemosaturation system the Company intends to pursue two-pronged

commercialization strategy in the EEA under which Delcath wifi directly market the Delcath

chemosaturation system in certain markets and enter into agreements with third-party distributors in others

Commercialize the Delcath chemosaturation system in the United States If we obtain FDA approval of our

NDA the Company intends to market the Delcath chemosaturation system with melphalan hydrochloride in

the United States through our own sales force and focus our initial marketing efforts on major cancer centers

beginning with those hospitals that participafed in our Phase ifi clinical trial

Establish strategic alliances The Company continues to pursue strategic partners to develop certain Asian

markets including China Korea and Japan In the United States the Company intends to pursue

pharmaceutical partners to co-develop and fund other indications for the Delcath chemosaturation system

Obtain approval to market the Delcath chemosaturation system in the United States for the treatment of

other cancers in addition to metastatic melanoma in the liver The Company recently concluded multi-arm

Phase II trial to evaluate the Delcath chemosaturation system for the treatment of other cancers in the liver

such as tumors of neuroendocrine and adenocarcinoma origin that have spread to the liver primary liver

cancer and melanomas in the liver that received certain prior regional treatment with melphalan Upon
successful conclusion of the related clinical trials Delcath intends to apply for regulatory approval of

additional indications

Expand the application of the Delcath chemosaturation system The Company intends to evaluate melphalan

and other drug candidates for use with the Delcath chemosaturation system to treat other liver cancers as

well as other organs and body regions

The Cancer Treatment Landscape

Background

According to the American Cancer Society cancer is the second leading cause of death in the United States with an

estimated 569490 deaths and 1.5 million new cases diagnosed in 2010 Cancer is also the second leading cause of

death worldwide accounting for approximately 7.6 million deaths and 12.7 million new cases in 2008 The fmancial

burden of cancer is great for patients theft families and society The National Institutes of Health estimates the overall

costs of cancer in the United States were $263.8 billion in 2010 including $102.8 biffion for direct medical costs

$20.9 billion for indirect morbidity costs attributable to lost productivity due to illness and $140.1 billion for indirect

mortality costs attributable to lost productivity due to premature death



Liver CancerPrevalence Mortality and Cost

Liver cancer is one of the most prevalent and lethal forms of cancer According to the American Cancer Society

Cancer Facts Figures 2010 the five-year survival rate for liver cancer patients in the United States is

approximately 14% compared to 68% for all cancer combined According to the 2008 American Cancer Society

Global Cancer Facts Figures 2nd Edition liver cancer is the fifth leading cause of cancer death in men and the

seventh leading cause among women worldwide In 2008 there were estimated to be 748300 new liver cancer cases

worldwide and 695500 people worldwide were projected to die from liver cancer

There are two forms of liver cancer primary and metastatic Primary liver cancer or hepatocellular carcinoma

originates in the liver and is particularly prevalent in populations where the primary risk factors for the disease

hepatitis-B hepatitis-C high levels of alcohol consumption aflatoxin cigarette smoking and exposure to industrial

pollutants are present Metastatic or secondary liver cancer is characterized by microscopic cancer cell clusters that

detach from the primary site of disease and travel via the blood stream and lymphatic system into the liver where they

grow into new tumors These metastase often continue to grow even after the primary cancer in another part of the

body has been removed Given the primary biological function of the liver including filtering toxins from the blood it

is not uncommon for metastases to settle in the liver In many cases patients die not as result of their primary cancer

but from the tumors that metastasize in their liver In the United States metastatic liver cancer is more prevalent than

primary liver cancer

One of the cancer histologies with high likelihood of metastasizing in the liver is melanoma cutaneous and ocular

Once melanoma has spread to the liver evidence suggests median overall survival for these patients is generally 3-6

months According to the American Cancer Society the annual incidence of cutaneous and ocular melanoma is

approximately 68130 and 2480 cases per year respectively and we believe approximately l0%-15% of cutaneous

and 75%-90% of ocular cases primarily metastasize to the liver Once melanoma has spread to the liver currently

approved treatment options have been limited and generally ineffective

In 2010 we concluded Phase ifi clinical trial for the Delcath chemosaturation system with melphalan hyrdrochloride

in patients with metastatic ocular and cutaneous melanoma to the liver The Company intends to seek an indication for

the treatment of these types of liver cancers from the FDA In the EEA we are currently seeking CE mark approval

for our device for the percutaneous intra-arterial administration of chemotherapeutic agent melphalan

hydrochloride to the liver

Liver Cancer TreatmentCommon Current Approaches

Traditional treatment options for liver cancer include surgery chemotherapy radiation therapy ablation and

chemoembolization and radioembolization as well as cryosurgery percutaneous ethanol injection implanted infusion

pumps surgical isolated hepatic perfusion and liver transplant As is the case with treatment of many other cancer

histologies these options have limited efficacy and are associated with significant side effects Some of the most

frequently used treatments are

Chemotherapy

Systemic chemotherapy uses anti-cancer drugs that are injected into vein or given by mouth to destroy cancer cells

The effectiveness of this treatment option often depends upon the dose of chemotherapeutic drug administered

Generally the higher the dosage of chemotherapy administered the greater its ability to kill cancer cells Due to the

toxic side effects of chemotherapy agents the higher the dosage administered the greater the damage caused to

healthy tissues The high doses of chemotherapy often required to kill cancer cells are highly toxic and may even be

lethal to patients

Radiation Therapy

Extemal beam radiation therapy XRT uses high dose x-rays or the delivery of localized radiation to kill cancer

cells number of localized radiation delivery mechanisms are currently being used and tested and



may demonstrate some effectiveness against certain types of liver cancers Radiation therapy using x-rays is

rarely used for treating liver cancer due to toxicities that impact healthy tissue

Radioembolization

Selective Intemal Radiation Therapy SIRT or radioembolization is focal therapy that involves the

percutaneous catheter delivery of tiny beads or microspheres that contain radioactive isotope directly to the

liver where they lodge in small vessels in order to deliver radiation to the tumor The treatment is for specific

tumors not the entire region of the liver

Resection

Resectionsurgical removal of the diseased portion of the liveroffers the greatest chance of curative treatment

for localized cancers and is the preferred method to treat liver cancer once detected Frequently symptoms of

liver cancer do not appear until the tumois have spread broadly within the liver making surgical resection

impractical As consequence only about 1O%-20% of primary and metastatic liver tumors can be surgically

removed Additionally recurrence of tumors is common and in that event surgical resection typically cannot be

repeated

Chemoembolization

Chemoembolization is commonly used focal therapy that involves the injection of chemotherapeutic drug in

combination with an embolic material to block normal blood flow into tumors in the liver Blocking blood flow

deprives the tumor of essential oxygen and nutrients and ultimately can kill the tumor Although

chemoembolization allows for focal delivery of chemotherapeutic drugs the drugs cannot be delivered at an

escalated dosage level comparable to the levels at which they are delivered with the Delcath chemosaturation

system Furthermore the treatment is for specific tumors not the entire region of the liver

Thermal Therapies

Radio frequency ablation uses electric current to destroy cancerous cells The procedure utilizes an ultrasound or

CT scan to guide several needles into the abdomen through small incisions The needles are heated with an

electric current that bums the tumor and destroys the cancerous cells Microwave ablation is an experimental

therapy similar to radio frequency ablation that uses microwaves instead of electrical current to destroy

cancerous cells These procedures are focal treatments and only treat the tumor not the tumorous region

therefore they are generally available only to patients with limited number of smaller unresectable tumors

Isolated Hepatic Perfusion

Isolated Hepatic Perfusion IHP is surgical procedure developed in the 960s whereby the venous and arterial

vasculature of the liver are accessed through surgical incision of the abdomen The liver is isolated from the

general circulation and high doses of chemotherapy often melphalan or oxaliplatin are perfused through the

liver saturating the entire organ The procedure has shown significant tumor control rates However the

procedure is associated with significant operation time and prolonged 1-2 week hospital stay Based on the

invasiveness of the procedure and other factors the therapy cannot be repeated

Treatment with the Delcath Chemosaturation System

Chemosaturation or percutaneous hepatic perfusion evolved from IFIP The Delcath chemosaturation system is

designed to be minimally invasive repeatable procedure that addresses many of the shortcomings of traditional

treatments by permiting the delivery of much higher doses of chemotherapeutic drugs directly to the liver while

minimizing the systemic exposure of such drugs Unlike focal therapies that can only treat limitednumber of visible

tumors the Delcath chemosaturation systems saturates the entire liver with concentrated doses of chemotherapeutic

agents thereby treating the whole liver including both visible and invisible micro-metastases



tumors Unlike traditional systemic chemotherapy our system concentrates the chemotherapy primarily on the liver

and limits the exposure to healthy tissue in other areas of the body

The most advanced application for which the Delcath chemosaturation system was evaluated is treatment of

metastatic melanoma in the liver The Delcath chemosaturation system isolates the liver from the patients general

circulatory system allowing for the administration of high and concentrated doses of chemotherapeutic drugs directly

to the isolated liver The Delcath chemosaturation system then captures and diverts the flow of blood exiting the liver

which contains high doses of chemotherapeutic agents The blood passes through filters located outside of the body

that remove the majority of the chemotherapeutic agents from the blood before it is reintroduced to the patients

general circulatory system The chemotherapeutic agent remaining in the bloodstream after ifitration is fraction of

the infused drug resulting in manageable toxicities During our clinical trials the procedure typically took

approximately two to three hours Patients remained in the intensive care unit ovemight for observation after

undergoing treatment with the Delcath chemosaturation system The Delcath chemosaturation treatment is

repeatable procedure and during our ciuiical trials patients received an average of three procedures at approximately

four to six week intervals new disposable Delcath chemosaturation system is used for each treatment

The Company believes that the Delcath chemosaturation system allows for significantly higher doses of

chemotherapy agent currently melphalan to be delivered to the liver than what would otherwise be possible through

conventional intravenous chemotherapy or chemoembolization As result the Company believes that our clinical

research will show the treatment effectively reduces the number of cancer cells in the liver and may help to control the

disease in the liver leading to better clinical outcomes In some cases the use of the Delcath chemosaturation system

could potentially allow for therapies previously unavailable for certain patients We believe that chemotherapy could

also be administered through the Delcath chemosaturation system prior to or after resection with the objective of

destroying micro metastases in the liver that may remain undetected thus preventing or delaying any recurrence of

tumor growth in that organ

The side effects caused by the drug used in our clinical trials melphalan are similar to the side effects associated with

delivery of melphalan by traditional methods

The Delcath chemosaturation system includes the following disposable components

Infusion catheteran arterial infusion catheter used to deliver chemotherapy to the liver

Isolation and aspiration cathetera multi-lumen catheter containing two low-pressure occlusion balloons

which are positioned to isolate and capture the blood flow from the liver

Filtration circnit outside the bodya blood tubing circuit containing disposable components used with

non-disposable blood pump which push the isolated blood through the Delcath chemosaturation systems

filters and deliver the filtered blood back to the patient

Filtersextemal hemofiltration filters remove most of the chemotherapy agent from the isolated blood

coming out of the liver before the blood is returned to the patients general circulatory system

Return cathetera thin-walled blood sheath used to deliver the filtered blood from the filtration circuit

outside the body back into the patients general circulatory system

Series of introducers and related accessories to properly place the catheters

In the United States melphalan hydrochioride for injection will be included with the system

In Europe the system will be sold separately and is intended to be used in conjunction with melphalan

hydrochloride which is already commercially available from third party



Our Clinical Trials

Our Phase ifi trial and our multi-arm Phase II trial of the Delcath chemosaturation system with meiphalan in patients

with liver cancer are summarized below The Phase ifi and Phase II clinical trials were subject to the terms and

conditions of the Cooperative Research and Development Agreement CRADA between us and the National Cancer

Institute NCI The Phase ifi trial was conducted under an FDA Special Protocol Assessment SPA and was

conducted at centers throughout the United States The Delcath chemosaturation system with melphalan was granted

Fast Track designation by the FDA The fast track programs of the FDA are designed to facilitate the development

and expedite the review of new drugs that are intended to treat serious or life threatening conditions and that

demonstrate the potential to address unmet medical needs

Phase IllMelanoma Metastases Trial

In February 2010 the Company concluded randomized Phase ifi multi-center study for patients with unresectable

metastatic ocular or cutaneous melanoma exdlusively or predominantly in the liver In the trial patients were

randomly assigned to receive treatments with melphalan using the Delcath chemosaturation system or to control

group providing best alternative care Patients assigned to the Delcath chemosaturation system were eligible to receive

up to six cycles of treatment at approximately four to six week intervals Patients randomized to the control arm were

permitted to cross-over into the Delcath arm at radiographic documentation of hepatic disease progression majority

of the control patients did in fact cross over to the treatment ann Secondary objectives of the study were to detennine

the response rate safety tolerability and overall surviVal

On April 21 2010 the Company announced that our Phase ifi clinical trial of the Delcath chemosaturation system

with melphalan for patients with unresectable metastatic ocular and cutaneous melanoma in the liver had successfully

met the studys primary endpoint of extended hepatic progression-free survival or hPFS These results were based on

an independently corroborated intent-to-treat analysis Comparing the treatment with the Delcath system with

melphalan to best altemative care based on independent core lab review of patient scans the statistical analysis

revealed that the Delcath chemosaturation system with melphalan patients had statistically significant longer median

hPFS of 214 days compared to 70 days in the best alternative care control arm This reflects 144-day prolongation of

hPFS over that of the best alternative care control arm with less than half the risk of progression and/or death in the

Delcath chemosaturation system with melphalan group compared to the best alternative care control group

Phase Trial

In addition to the Phase ifi metastatic melanoma clinical trial the Company recently concluded separate multi-arm

Phase II clinical trial of the Delcath chemosaturation system with melphalan in patients with primary and metastatic

liver cancer stratified into four anns neuroendocrine tumors carcinoid and islet cell tumors hepatocellular

carcinoma primary liver cancer ocular or cutaneous melanoma eye or skin cancer who have been previously treated

with regional therapy using melphalan and metastatic adenocarcinoma glandular cancer

Other Clinical Trials

Delcath intends to evaluate melphalan and other drug candidates for use with the Delcath chemosaturation system to

treat other liver cancers other organs and body regions The Company will need to conduct additional clinical trials

and seek additional approvals for each new indication for our system

Strategic Affiances

Delcath continues to pursue strategic partners to develop markets in China Korea and Japan Asia represents

potentially large market for the Delcath chemosaturation system accounting for approximately 80% of the worlds

liver cancer patients In exchange for granting exclusive distribution rights within the respective geographies the

Company expects to receive substantial upfront cash payments multi-year minimum purchase comniitrnents and

funding for completion of clinical trials from each potential partner In February 2010 the Company entered into

research and distribution agreement with Chi-Fu Trading Co Ltd Taiwanese company Under the agreement



Chi-Fu will conduct clinical studies of the Delcath chemosaturation system and upon obtaining the approval from the

Taiwan Food and Dmg Administration TFDA will market sell and distribute the Delcath chemosaturation system

in Taiwan and possibly Singapore for TFDA indications of use

The Company believes that the Delcath chemosaturation system may have broader applicability including using other

drugs to treat the liver as well as for the treatment of cancers in other
organs and regions of the body As such

Delcath also intends to pursue
United States pharmaceutical partners to co-develop and fund possible additional

indications for the Delcath chemosaturation system

Sales and Marketing

United States

if we obtain FDA approval the Company intends to market the Delcath chemosaturation system in the United States

through direct sales force and fgcus our initial marketing efforts on major cancer centers beginning with those

hospitals that participated in our Phase ifi clinical trial The Company plans to focus our efforts on three distinct

groups of medical specialists in these comprehensive cancer centers

surgeons who administer the Delcath chemosaturation system

oncologists who have primary responsibility for cancer patients and

interventional radiologists who are physicians specialized in working with catheter-based systems

European Economic Area

If we obtain CE Mark approval the Company intends to pursue two-pronged commercialization strategy in the EEA
under which the Delcath chemosaturation system will be directly marketed in certain markets and the Company
intends to enter into agreements with third-party distributors in others

Delcath has applied for Class ifi medical device CE Mark which if received will allow us to market and sell the

Delcath chemosaturation system in the EEA The EEA consists of the twenty-nine member countries of the EU as

well as Lichtenstein Iceland and Norway The Company intends to focus our initial efforts on six target markets

including Germany United Kingdom France Netherlands Italy and Spain These countries represent approximately

85%-90% of the total potential liver cancer market in the EEA Delcath plans to establish direct sales force in the

United Kingdom Germany and the Netherlands and utilize distributors in France Italy and Spain

Under the regulatory scheme in the EEA we have applied for CE Mark approval and if approved the Delcath

chemosaturation system will be approved for marketing as device only Melphalan hydrochloride is currently

available in 14 member states of the EEA including the six countries we are initially targeting Doctors will

separately obtain melphalan for use with the Delcath chemosaturation system In the future we intend to enter into

third party supply agreement for the manufacture of melphalan and apply for regulatory approval of the drug for use

specifically with our chemosaturation system in the EEA if we obtain approval for our labeled melphalan we intend

to market the drug and device together in the BEA

Third-Party Reimbursement

Because the Delcath chemosaturation system is characterized by the FDA as an experimental drug/device combination

product it is not currently reimbursable in the United States After it is approved by the FDA the Company will seek

to have third-party payors reimburse the cost of the Delcath chemosaturation system and the associated procedures In

the United States third-party payors consist of government programs such as Medicare Medicaid private health

insurance plans managed care organizations and other similarprograms Three factors are key to the reimbursement

of any product
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certification for our Queens bury manufacturing facility



in competes with all forms of liver cancer treatments

technological research and deeopmŒflt market

nsive and MiS government

nts Thc

competitors

durcesin

The

fl weintnd to hell

onents or assemble our system must be inspected

Se ires the stthmission of extensive pre-clinical and clinical data ai -supporth

ml osed therapeutic indication in order to establish the product safety efficacy potency

pu Moreover approval policies or regulations may chatige

isreguiated drug in thn United States by the HDk under the Federal Food

Aapproval ofth Delcath chemosaturation system is required before any

co rnc.e inthe United States

In December 2010 we submitted our 505b2 NDA to the FDA seeking an indication for the percutaneous intra

arterial administration of meiphalan hydrochloride for use in the trratnient of patients with metastatic melanoma in the

liver Melphalan hydrochloride the drug Delcath is initially seeking to have approved for use with the Delcath

chemosatirafion ysteni4 js widely .used chemotherapy agent tiiat has already been approved by the FDA for use at

lower dose tan.thncopanyused.in its Phase III clinical trial The approved labeling.for melphalan includes

dosing side effects and cornramdieaflpns Because the Delcath chemosautratron

systafrdŁlivM ihdru thr6ui differentiiiode of administratior and at dose strength that is substantially higher

than that which is currendy approved Delcath will be seeking revised label of melphaian for use with the Delcath

chemosaturationsyiren-i througba 505bX2 NDA The clinical trials were designed to provide the necessary clinical

data tosupport this required labeling change

lii accordance with applicable regulations the FDA ha the ability to formally file or refuse to tile an application

within 60 days of the completion of the uhmission Neithet the acreptanLc nor eoiancL the Nl filing is

detcrminatun of thc approvabtlit sit the hen aturoon -k .11

10

terizudby extensiMe research rapid technological progress and significant

roiIsheÆlthcare companies and academic institutions Competitiomththe cancer treatment

-ybelieves that the primary competitive factors for prqducts addressing cancer ir ..A.

and pnce Delcath also behe es that physician ilationships especially

ammuni ompe ivefa

al for given product and its uses

ases thºcotr.oi researching devel
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riebna 2011 the Company announced that it had received Refusal to File letter from the FDA for
NDA Delcath-has submitted it meting request to the FIA and intends to meet with the FDA at the earliest

oPpOrTttnitV to discuss the sue raisedand to conhrro ow uncierstandica of the remedies requitedjor the

resubniiscion of the filiDg Based on managemenL current u%iderstanctmg of -the infobiiartdn hi the FDAs ic

Company intea resubmit theNDA by September 30 2011 Thr Cdmpao-v wilitwotrkcloFely with the FDA to

understad the \s concenw mid detine path iot-ward toy successful resubminsion of the apphcariou
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Marlcbted productsthat are iMgnialddty the FDAremain ithiert to eteni oneohig reguihtion AdL
promotional acthit4es are subject -to eguhtion by the FDa and he the cderai Trade Commission Other

FDA rcnortingregulatiorn- require that the Cntnnanv ru_s cjfnnpjpr to H1d FDA no ant dcath or serF us

events that- may have been caused or contrmotcl biie _s tue ati tetcit proouct and pioduct maffitiictions that
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our systenh Additionally Delcath may find it necessary to initiate litigation to enforce our patent rights or to prC

ouitra4e secrets or laiow4iow Patent litigation can be-costly and time consuming and there can be no assurancea

the outcome will be favorable to us.- -C-

mber lO.tbeC loyeec None of our employees is

Ormation

fltainsa wi at\vww.dei Thd

ftson
ion

nheCo

the SD

available free of charge

is to those

ebtite

tors

Ther with the other inforinationiiicL

dity and iesults of oberstions could bi

value of our common stock could decL

-K Our be

these risks if

Ito Our Busincs and Financial Condition

the Company is not successful in developing and obtaining regulatory approval of thei

chemosaturation system or if the Conipan is unable to market and sell the system Delcat

operating revenue or become prQfithble

The Delcath chemosaturation system platform technology for the isolation of various organs or ri

to permit tile egional deli\ en of high doses of drugs is our only product Our entire focus has been or

ommercia1izing and obiaining rdgulatoi approvals of this product and ctirrŁntly wahave only de
foi the ueatnient of liver cancer with t4elialan if the Delcath chemosaturation system with melphalan fails as

commercial product we have no other products to sell

ning losses ma exhaust our capital resŁurces

At December 31 2J the Company had $47.1 million in cash cash equivalents and certificates of deposit The

Compans has had e%enue to datea substantial accumulated deficit recurring operating losses and negative cash

flow Deicath \CC- ncu losses while generating minimal revenues over the next year From our inception on

August lYs iirooi December 11 210 the Compah\ hio incurred cumulative net losses of npproximatel

$114.6 millioc .- vcar- cnded December 31 2010 2009 and 2008 Deicath incurred net losses of appioximately

$46.7 million 22 and $6.9 million respecti ely To date Delcath has funded our operations through

cpnibi.r1adop of pri ale placements of our securities andthrough the proceeds of our public offerings If Delcath

cddtifttais th incur losses we ifiav etliatist oifrcaital resources aid as result may be unable to complete oui cliriiŁal

tiialspr c2ai gulatory approval process and commeicialization of lie lelcath chenio-aium Ution

s\ stem \k jib rpJlpli.r in nlher versions of the svstem

ii



it maybe reqaired to comn ercialize-the Deic

utetevenues will besignffiehntlylbæi4ed evej

approvals and if Delcath

harmed

chemosatmation system ith meiphalan will be regulated as

inancing to commercialize our product in the

willbe-

Jforeign

iflant

ing filing prosecuting

ogpal 4dflThiket developments

utah or stop our research and develoinent and dohir.

looking statements made by us and actual results niny diter

contained in this Annual1Report on Form 10-K contains forward-lookingstatements that

tainties You can identify these statements by fonard-looldng words such as

believe estimate and continues -or smuIai words You

words carefully because they

our future expectations

The Company believes it is important to communicate our expeciatibas However there may be events in the future

that the Conpany is not aWe accurately pi edict andlor over \% licn is ha no control The nsk tactors listed in this

section dth piFfactors about wjiich we may not be aware as ueli as any cautionary language in this Annual Report

on Form lO-kfbvde xaniples of risks uncertainties and even1 that may cause our actual results to differ minerially

from the expectations described in our forward-looking statenieniN could he aware that the occurrenceof the

events described in these risk factors coud has in ads el h1- n. rcsdts of
npei

ations and financial

condition

contain projedtions of our future results of operations or of our financial condition and

state other forward-looking information



Rikks Related to FDA and Foreign Regulatoiy Approval

The development and approval process may take many years require sæbstafitial resdurces and may never

to the approval of the Delcath chemosaturation system Delcath does not have and may never obtain the

regulatory approvals needed to market our product Our failure to obtain or dehiys in-obtaining rtcul

approvals would iavea material adverse effect on our business financial condition and results of ui

thee1cath chethæsaturatidh
system is subject to extensive and rigorous government regulation by the fll\

reulaLui-\ itCenCiCs heir respective toreigit eqtiivacnIs lilt ft\ r.iIittcs the rescaich dcteiopmeni

in.la

nd in

or not FDA approval has been obtained for given product and its uses

G6vernment regulation substantially increaks the cost of researching developing manufacturing and selIin

rrnaceutical products The regulatory rr and Æpptc$val process which incluclqs pre-clinical testing and

our product is uncert Delca must obtain regu atory approval for the

syst

potency and purity for eadhmtended useAvloreover

ed CE Mark Tedhoibal File.to.eurEuropr

rovaleforpur qpyiery chdmosr

ireÆor EEA.Thdbinany expeeL

_jll In December2 Co.mpany also submitted our 5.05bX2 NDA to the FDA seekingsant

thd.percutaneous intra-arterial administration of melphalan hydrochibride for use in the treÆtmeætofpatien

metastaric melanoma in the liver In February 2011 the Company received Refs ito Ffrfrom thc

for its NDA.Dekath has submitted ameetiægrequest to the PDAandiirtelidsto 1Aat2

opportUnity to discnss the iue raised and th boæfirm our dndcrst j8ftlie

resubmission of the filing Based on managements cunent iindŁrstandiiiof the jJ III

Company intends to resubmit thç NDA by Septembcr 30 2011 The Company will work closely with

understand theFDAs concerns add 4efine path forward for successful resubmissiomof the applicat

resubmits the NDA and subsequentjy receives second Refusal to File letter from the FDA or if it is ac

Company does not obtain FDA approval our ability to commercialize the Delcath chemosaturation syst

JeU States wilib.n3ate44ly liniixed.and4he va1ueof4he Company4aEd our results of opeiations

The Company will not be able to commercialize the Delcath chemosaturation system until Decath obtains FDA

approval in the United States CE Mark approval in the EEA or approval by comparable authorities in other countries

The development and approval process takes many ears requires substantial resources and may never lead to the

approval of product Failure to obtain ot delays in obtaining regulatory approvals may

adversely affect the commercialiation of an oduc ts that Delcath des elops

impose additional costs on us

diminish any compdtitiv advantagçs th may be attained and

adversely affect out receipt of revenues

15



rain required approvals Delcath mA not be äbleito export or cell the

U.S.market which will limit our sales opportunities

2010 the Compfl submitted CEMark Technidal File to oUr EurOpean Notified Beds to obtaL

foro
zy cliemosaturation system In Europe we expectthe systero-be regulated as

avers the device only if Delcath does riot receive CE Marl approval fdr thº7

turatioh system we will not be able to sell the Delcath dhemosaturation systam in the REA or eipoç

-turton system from the United States for mrketing in the LEA

ri-system with ii

rer drugs have been FT

for the ratus arid assc

hemotherr

.hother

rovL Irerapeut

arici dur resuts of operations will be harmed

the Delcath chernosaturatión system fontjie indications we

elcath4iem9saturation sysfm would be lhuited to those use
regulatory obligations and oversight

roval for useof the Delcath cheniosaturation- system with meiphalan in the treatmer tt

Loma that has metastasized to the liver our ability to market and promote thb Dc

system in the United States would be hnured to its indication for use with that drug in treating that

unable to obtain FDA approval or successfully market the Delcath clemosaturarioa ystem

oijans andregkons and with otht drugs our abihtv to generate ievenne and grow will

oval av otherwise limit our sales practices and our ability ri omote seP nd drstnhute the

require that the Company Londuct costly post markctmg surveillance and ongcing po-t marketing

sttrL Iial changei to an approved product such as manufacturing changes or revised labeling may requite

furtherr review and approval Once obtained any approvals mâbe withdrawn for number of reasons

including thç later discovery of previously unknown problems with the product if Delcath cc nor contract

manufacturers fail to comply with applicable regulatory requirements at any stage durmg the tguHlnl\ process such

noncompliance could result in

refusals or delays in the approval of applications or supplements to approved applications

refusal of regulatory authority including the FDA to review pOnding ffiyrket app ul .ipplicatinns or

supplements to approved applications

warning letters

fines

import or export restriction-

we would like to sell the Delcath chemosaturation system the dowpy will he tin able to marke

asamratiori system as intended if the Company is unable to market the Delcath system irneniarioni

obtain and ivaintairi required approvals our international market opportunity will be

of our coinpanx
and our rr be harmed

FDA val hougl

tory approval is required

se anrtroute dad
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product reeali or seizures

roial ot pai-ua tutpersion of clinical trials or production

civil penalties

withdrawaic if peinuri.s appoPed marketing applications or licenses

rc iendcn- ic by the FDA or other regulatory authorities against entering into goernmental contracts

procecutions

If future.clinical trials are unsuccessful orsignificantly delayed or if the Company does not con

al trials Delcath may not be able to market the Delcath chemosaturation system for other

be ri tr authonties wit

iuncena

ridelaysorre iloL. ludimgonrm

ritftcIdOplete our clithOal tri-Is

concluded Phasejllclinicaktthakgf flieDelcath ohemosaturatie

ocol -md cntrneousonehnoma to the liver and iecentl

cltnicu trial ol Dde itl cc steir with tnelphalan in patients with pnmary and met-ictatic me

four arms Out Phase metastatic melanoma clinical trial haM successfully met the studys prit fury

extended hPFS in patieotc wish melmoma metastases to the live Deicath intends to conduct

other indication aod it may take several years to complete the te6ng of the Delcath chemosap

meiphtalan other chenotherapeutic agents or other conipoLlnd fomuse in the treairnent of the

wishes to ohtai aplrosal of and failure can occur at dny stage of development for many reasons inch

pie-clinical or clinical data can he inteieied in different is nyc which could delay limit or prevept

eguJatniy app oval

negative or inconelosive results ftoni pie-clinical study or clinical trial or adverse medical evenS during

ciithca1 nat could cause pre-elinical study or clinical trial to be repeated or progfam to be terithinated

even if ither Miediec or irtais relating to the program are successful

die Ii .ctn placc .ijoc al hold ii ti ia it annon hct reasons it finds that patterns crc oiled in the trial

ii in iiI\c.iahlc iii sinfl1 Ciii -vk nt illies

fl fluiin tce ci iJe\ iefuIai cc agen lioliciec during the period in

Olin .r lcvcipig svcteot ci he period iequired toi review ot any apphcaaon for reguiatqry tge.ncy

approval

any pie-clinical or clinical test mdy tail to prodoctresults satisfactory to the FDA or foreign

authorities



our clinical trials na not demonstrate thF safety md efficacy of am system os result in irarketabie

products

the FDA may request additional clinical trials relating to oui NDA submissions

tire FDA may change ih approval po1ic tes or adopt ness reguhi ons that in2v negatnel3 affect or dUas our

ability to bring svsten to market Ot iequire addi ional clinical nials and

11

system may not be apnioved for rh the tqucsted uiriicn001s

un4lt certain of the ainieai iaf4i AiLtiosaturatton Qeni and iV

they do not perform their obligations to us we ma not he able to obta rtgulatoi approvals foi our system

Deicath designs the clinical urals for th Deic il chemoc imi fl 4em bu we ets 3n ra sdem tncuttiuon

corporaSepaierseofttract research organiaations and other third parLie to assist us in managing monitoring and

otherwiireyangchesetials Accoidingly Delcath ma have less contto1 ovcr he timing and other -ispects of

tliec chntet1jriaic than if we conducted them entirely on our own Although the Company relies on these thud par4es

414Fdta fr4çu ctnlc.l tnal are res9onsible
for confirtnThg that each of our chnical trials is

iifkordaæbe with general tin estigationai planind protocol Moieover VDAandforetgr regulatoiy

and stanffaid commonly iefird aS good clca4 practice or

lfYbma%3Jrpranberisplts Of clinical tahls assure that dan and results are thedthle alkf

IdSii-tc did atparttupdKls aie adequate piottcted Out iehartce oi thud partial does not iehese us of

thhstreponlitdrecthrnencs and nia fail to obtain regulatory appi oval foi the Delcath cleJiicssatur.at1ron

systemiftrequfreats ate not met

Thwd-patEn$likementnnq not be available to purehsei of the Delcath chemoraturation systeip ormaf
be lnadeqaate i-esultwg ni lower sales even if PD or other foreign regulator approval is granted

--

Physicians hopitals did othci healtn caie providet iciuctart to plictiasi- die Deitath cbcinocaiuratio system

ii ihes do no teceive substantial taurpu serie We istn_ itO ptdn.J ion land port pan including

Medicait Medicaid1 iivate health tnsumnitc fta 0nd Jun alent

The DeleatbchemOs.tprarion sstennis cuitcils ii ap jios-d in tin PD Medic tie bc tid and private health

inlurande tit Œinibthse its use in the United States clue in the currently anipproved nature of the

produth DŁldithili leek reimbursement by third-party pavon of the cost of the Delath system after its use is

approved by the FbA The Company has applied fc hit has not vet teceived CE mark approval lot the Delcath

chemosatoration system Without such approval chtrd party patois and government health agencies of member states

of tin EEA will nofa$inmiimc its use rye cbio toad the Delcath cnemiiatuialion sys ei Delcath also

ihtæds tb ile flifa4Aior government reimbursement within thoe countries dhin the EKwhein We eipbct td

marketpadlell the Delcath chemosatumation system There ire on assulanees that tiimd part pavors in the TJniled

Slatesoi abroad will agree tocover cost of ptocedue using the Deicath chemosaturaticin system at all or ai rates

hat ate at eqw anvei the ideal co4ts Ful it hi i-p on iita den\ imbut settient in Ut nine th

the leieath eltetunsatumation system is not usco cmrda rib esiablisi CLI puot oh audmg sr

effcrii\ treatment nsathod or ed fnrn art rr iii oil -prc ibrali apu-i ci the i-I other

ltrrcr r-ciirtt bodies

É1tk RekitedCtb .iIatufticnring Colltrnerci1hiiztaioi and Market Accept ozce of the Deicatit ClsernosatMraticn

System
.-

--

The Cotupao purchases cln1pcnseiits Ito iii o.i -d ittrm tir -0Oii oi

which are sole-s6urce suppliers

iiti roAcH 1b ti irtlc tr flLsc reotriorir- 5-3 pr -c



succss5uI- completion of some of our tlinical trials hndlor eomntrcialization-of theDelcath chemosatur-atthn syst
could be jeopardized

The components of the Delcath system inclUding catheters filters introducers and chemothçfa_pyfigents must be

manufactured and- assembled in accordance with approved manufacturing apd predeterminedperformance

specifinaions7of the Delcath chemosaturation system on file with the FDA certain-foreign regulatory agencies and

meet cOMP Or curreni good manufacturing practice and quality systems requiremeths Some states also have

reguhtions-.- Many of thc- components of theDelcath cheinoaturation system are manufactured by sole-sou-

sqphgtpay or tippliers

rgtilat obhgation tl Company mat fne forced to suspend or teiminate 4it cltnieaj trials

app-rmved for matketing the manufacture assembly ordistribution- thereof Further ifflelcath needs tofinL flew

source of suply we may face long interruptions in obtainingrneeessary components4or the Delcatli chemosaturatioff

system in obtaining FDA or foreign regulatory agency approval of these components and in establishing the

manufacturing process which could jeopardize our ability to supply the Delcath chemosaturation system-to the

markets

If the Company cannot maintain or

cotiŒibemotherajent1ageii

JftISfl4s/ c- --

_4Sn 77
--

The-Cempaty Itas elitered into mufacturing and supply agreement with Synerx Phanna LLC

ionichaTeoranta an affiliate of My.lan The Bioi1icJi.fortbeUsupply of our

iijebiôiITh6 agreement with Synerx anclBioniche crnTently represents our1 sole sourbe ofbrand

Tjnited\StatºsDelizath intends to pursut agreements withadditional contract -maflufacturers to

other chdmbtherdpeutic agents that we wilt use-in the-future for the commerCialization of the Delcat

as for labeling and finishing services Delcath may not be able to enter into such arrangemeflts acceptable

at all To manufacture melphalan or other chemotherapeutic agents on our own we would first have tc ievelop

manàfaeturingfacility that complies with FDA requirements and-regfllatiOns for melphalanandeachotl

chemtMrapeuticr agentwe choose to manufacture for our systentDeceioping these rinouices would-i

and lengthy process and would have material adverse effect on our revenues and profitability If Delcal

obtain- sufficient--nzelphalan and labeling services on acceptable terms or if we should encounter delays

in our relationships withMur currentand future suppliers our business financial condition and-results ol

may be materially harmed

There is only one approved third-party manufacturer of melphalan in the EEA If this manufacturer- fails to

providetend-nsers with adequate supplies of mellphalan or faiIs eomply with the reqmremeut of regulatory

AiuthoHti the Coiæpany may be unable to successfully commrcialize our product in the EEA

Undenthe regulatory scheme in the EEA the Deleath chemosaturation system will be approved for marketing as

device only and doctors will separately obtain melphalan for use with -the Delcath chemosaturation system Although

melphalan hydrochloride has been approved in the EPA for over -a decade we are aware that there is currently only

one-approved manufacturer of melphalan in the EEA with whom we have no supply arrangements or other affiliation

and therefore we will not have any control over the quality availability price or labeling of melphalan in that market

As result there may not he sufficient supply of melphalan for use with our system and Cny adverse change in the

sole flanufacturer s-7comthel-cial operations or iegulatory approval status may seriously impair our sales opportunities

in the EPA- .--

In the future we intend to enter into third party supply agreement for the manufacture of melphàlan and apply for

regulatory approval of the drug fat use specifically with our chemosaturation system in the EPA There can be no

assurance that we will be able to enter into supply agreement for melphalan in the PEA or that the terms and

conditions of any agreement will be favorable to Delcath or that Delcath will receive regulatory approval for its

labeled melphalan in the PEA
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.itrtheCompany caunotsuccesstullymanufacturetheflelcath cheniosäturation system our ability to devlnp

and commctcialize the system would be itnaittd

Our ability to conduct timely clinical trials to obtain regulatory approval for and commercialize the Delcath

chemosaturation system depends on our ability to manufacture the system including the cSmqtherapeutic agents or

other compounds either directly- or through third-parties in accordance with FDA and other regulatory

reqüirements.Delcath intends to assemble sterili-z and package the Delcath system at our QuensbUry NY fapility

and will rely on third-party suppliers for number of components of oUr system including melphalan The Company
has manufacturing history and-we may not be to manufacture the system in commercial quantities or in

obtpgiortiponeis for the-system fQhir4t
affSUiibit3i tfleliver the systentd ----

her if our Queensbu ils to obtain or maintain approvals under ISO 13485 and FDA

cOMP or fails to pass facility inspection or audits our ability to manufacture at the facility could be limited or

tennjnated

does not have written contracts with all of our suppliers for the manufacture of cornpqMntslOi

hemosaturation system
.4

of components for fit Delqatb

necessaiymPon4%Qr Pg$
could be dayed andvn3pS

-i in comi ctive manner Certain compbnts h$Eizj
limited number of sources Components of the Delcath system are currentW IIif1Iihd
for use imourprechnrcÆ1andjrbthcal studies Dekath will require sigmfitantly greaz

iahze the product The-Company naytnot be able to find alternate sources of cowparabl
Delcah is unable to obtain adequatesuppltes of components from our existing suppllers or need to

tch to ltemate supplier and obtain FDA or other regulatory agency approval of that supplier

commercialiation of the Delcath chemosaturation systeinCotfld be delayed

Delcath has limited- experience in marketingpzqdutts and as result the Company maynot be suçcessfiiliæ

marketing and selling the Delcath chemosaturation systeni-even if we receive FDA or other foreign regii1ory

approvals

Dblcath has not previously sold marketed or distnbuted any products Tn order to commercialize thk1cath

chenjcisäiifration system or- any other piodhict ucCSsful1y we must acquire or interhally devel8sªiEstitrkhtlng

arid distribution infrastructure and/or enter into strattgicalliances to perform these services The Company intends to

develop our own sales force to market our products in the United States but we have limited experience in building

sales and marketing urganiLation The development of sales marketing aud distribution infrastructure
is dffic4 iirre-

consuififig and
reuires

substantial fmancial and other jsources If Delcath cannot successfully develop lle

1h464STh Markknd cdniMer hz%Dteati1%hemosatura1on system our ability to geneikte kentis may
be harmed and DŒleaih ina be rejiiied to i3tiiatŁgic alliances to have such aºtivities carried otit on oUr

behalf which.may not be on favorable terms Competition for sales -and marketing personnel is intense and-we may
not- be successful iii attracting or retaining -such personnel Our inability to attract and retain skilled sales and

marketing personnel or to reach an agrepment with third party could adversely affect our business financial

condition -and results of operations -Outside the United-States the Company intends to market our products primarily

-through strategic partners and distributors except in few specific foreign countries within the flEA where the

Company intends to market the Delcath chemosaturation system on direct basis If Delcath is not able to collaborate

with ar alliance -partner to market our produots.outsid-of-the United States our efforts to commercialize the Delcath

cltSmoiafuratIon system or any other pioduct-may-be- less -uccessful

Our plan to use collaborative arrangements with third parties to help finance and to market and sell the

Delcath chemosaturation system may not be successful

In-addition to research and distribution agreement the Company entered into with Chi-Fu Trading Co. Ltd

Taiwanese company on February 2010 Delcath intends to enter into one or more strategic alliances to further

address markets outside the United States and to help fund the development of additional indications or for use with
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additional chemotherapy agents within the United States The Company may not be able to enter into any additional

alliances on acceptable terms if at all and may face competition in our search for alliances Our collaborative

relationships may never result in the successful development or commercialization of the Delcath chemosaturation

system or any other product or the generation of revenue

The success of any collaboration will be dependent upon the commitment of our collaborators and the timely

performance of their obligations both of which are beyond our control The terms of any such collaboration may

permit our collaborators to abandon the alliance at any time for any reason or prevent us from terminating

arrangements with collaborators who do not perform in accordance with our expectations In addition any third

parties with which Delcath collaborates may have significant control over important aspects of the development and

commercialization of our products including research and development market identification marketing methods

pricing composition of sales force and promotional activities Delcath is not able to control or influence the amount

and timing of resources that any collaborator may devote to our research and development programs or the

commercialization marketing or disthbution of our products The Company may not be able to prevent any

collaborators from pursuing alternative technologies or products that could result in the development of products that

compete with the Delcath chemosaturation system or the withdrawal of their support for our products The failure of

any such collaboration could have material adverse effect on our business

If Delcath does not receive CE Mark Approval or our conunercialization strategy is not successful in the

European Economic Area the Company will not be able to commercialize or sell the Delcath chemosaturation

system in the European Economic Area

The Company has applied for CE Mark approval in order to market the Delcath chemosaturation system in the

EEA CE Marking is an indication that medical device complies with the essential requirements of applicable

medical device directives and that the device has been subjected to conformity assessment procedures Receipt of the

CE Mark will allow us to market and sell the Delcath chemosaturation system in countries in the EEA If Delcath does

not receive CE Mark approval we will be prohibited from seffing the Delcath chemosaturation system in the EEA

If Delcath receives CE Mark approval we intend to pursue two-pronged commercialization strategy in the EEA

under which we will directly market the Delcath chemosaturation system in certain markets and enter into agreements

with third-party distributors in others Delcath currently has no sales marketing commercial or distribution

capabilities in any countries in the EEA If Delcath is unable to obtain those capabilities either by developing our own

organizations or entering into agreements with service providers even if our product candidate receives marketing

approval in the EEA we will not be able to successfully sell our product there In addition Delcath may not be able to

hire the qualified sales and marketing personnel we need or be able to enter into marketing or distribution agreements

with third-party providers on acceptable terms if at all

Market acceptance of the Delcath chemosaturation system will depend on substantial efforts within the

healthcare arena

Market acceptance of the Delcath chemosaturation system will depend upon variety of factors including

Whether our clinical trials demonstrate significantly improved patient outcomes

Our ability to educate physicians and drive acceptance of the use of the Delcath chemosaturation system

Our ability to convince healthcare payors that use of the Delcath chemosaturation system results in reduced

treatment costs and improved outcomes for patients

Whether the Delcath chemosaturation system replaces and/or complements treatment methods in which

many hospitals have made significant investment Hospitals may be unwilling to replace their existing

technology in
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Whether doctors and hospitals are reluctant to use new medical technology until its value has been

demonstrated As result the Delcath chemosaturation system may not gain significant market acceptance

among physicians hospitals patients and healthcare payors

Rapid technological developments in treatment methods for liver cancer and competition with other forms of

liver cancer treatments could affect onr ability to achieve meaningful revenues or profit

Competition in the cancer treatment industry is intense The Delcath chemosaturation system competes with all forms

of liver cancer treatments that are alternatives to the gold standard treatment of surgical resection Many of our

competitors have substantially greater resources and considerable experience in conducting clinical trials and

obtaining regulatory approvals If these competitors develop more effective or more affordable products or treatment

methods or achieve earlier product development our revenues or profitability will be substantially reduced

The loss of key personnel could adversely affect our business

The loss of member of our senior executive staff could delay our obtaining FDA approval our introducing the

Delcath chemosaturation system commercially and our generating revenues and profits Competition for experienced

personnel is intense if Delcath cannot retain our cunent personnel or atract additional experienced personnel our

ability to compete could be adversely affected

Risks Related to Patents Trade Secrets and Proprietary Rights

Our success depends in part on our ability to obtain patents maintain trade secret protection operate without

infringing on the proprietary rights of third parties and commercialize the Delcath chemosaturation system

prior to the expiration of our patent protection

Due to the uncertainty of the patent prosecution process there are no guarantees that any of our pending patent

applications will result in the issuance of patent Even if Delcath is successful in obtaining patent there is no

assurance that it will be upheld if later challenged or will provide significant protection or commercial advantage

Because of the length of time and expense associated with bringing new medical drugs and devices to the market the

healthcare industry has traditionally placed considerable emphasis on patent and trade secret protection for significant

new technologies Other parties may challenge patents patent claims or patent applications licensed or issued to us or

may design around technologies the Company has patented licensed or developed

Companies in the medical drug/device industry may use intellectual property infringement litigation to gain

competitive advantage In the United States patent applications filed jn recent years are confidential for 18 months

while older applications are not publicly available until the patent issues As result avoiding patent infringement

may be difficult Litigation may be necessary to enforce any patents issued or assigned to us or to determine the
scope

and validity of third-party proprietary rights Litigation could be costly and could divert our attention from our

business There are no guarantees that Delcath will receive favorable outcome in any such litigation If third party

claims that Delcath infringed its patents any of the following may occur

Delcath may become liable for substantial damages for past infringement if court decides that our

technologies infringe upon competitors patent

court may prohibit us from selling or licensing our product without license from the patent holder which

may not be available on commercially acceptable terms or at all or which may require us to pay substantial

royalties or grant cross-licenses to our patents and

Delcath may have to redesign our product so that it does not infringe upon others patent rights which may

not be possible or could require substantial funds or time

if others file patent applications with respect to inventions for which Delcath already has patents issued to us or have

patent applications pending the Company may be forced to participate in interference proceedings declared by the
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United States Patent and Trademark Office to determine priority of invention which could also be costly and could

divert our attention from our business If third party violates our intellectual property rights Delcath may be unable

to enforce our rights because of our limited resources Use of our limited funds to enforce or to defend our intellectual

property rights or to defend against legal proceedings alleging infringement of third party proprietary rights may also

affect our financial condition adversely

Because of the extensive time required for development testing and regulatory review of potential product it is

possible that before the Delcath chemosaturation system or any other product can be commercialized any related

patent may expire or remain in force for only short period following commercialization thereby reducing any

advantages of the patent Certain of our United States and foreign patents have already expired and other United States

patents relating to the Delcath chemosaturation system will expire beginning in 2012 through 2016

Similar considerations apply in any other country where the Company is prosecuting patent applications have been

issued patents or have decided not to pursue patent protection relating to our technology The laws of foreign

countries may not protect our intellectual
property rights to the same extent as do laws of the United States

Risks Related to Products Liability

If product liabifity lawsuits are brought against us the Company might incur substantial liabifities and could

be required to limit the commercialization of the Dlcath chemosaturation system

Our business exposes us to potential liability risks that may arise from the testing manufacture marketing and sale of

our system In addition because the Delcath chemosaturation system is intended for use in patients with cancer there

is an increased risk of death among the patients treated with our system which may increase the risk of product

liability lawsuits The Company may be subject to claims against us even if the injury is due to the actions of others

For example if the medical personnel that use our system on patients are not properly trained or are negligent in the

use of our system the patient may be injured through the use of our system which may subject us to claims If

Delcath is involved in any product liability litigation such litigation would consume substantial amounts of our

financial and managerial resources and might result in adverse publicity regardless of the ultimate outcome of the

litigation

The Company may be the subject of product liability claims or product recalls and we may be unable to

maintain insurance adequate to cover potential liabifities

Clinical trials manufacturing and product sales may expose us to liability claims from the use of the Delcath

chemosaturation system Were such claim asserted Delcath would likely incur substantial legal and related expenses

even if we prevail on the merits Claims for damages whether or not successful could cause delays in clinical trials

and result in the loss of physician endorsement adverse publicity and/or limit our ability to market and sell the

system resulting in loss of revenue In addition it may be
necessary

for us to recall products that do not meet

approved specifications which would also result in adverse publicity as well as resulting in costs connected to the

recall and loss of revenue successful products liability claim or product recall would have material adverse effect

on our business financial condition and results of operations Delcath currently carries product liability and clinical

trial insurance coverage but it may be insufficient to cover one or more large claims

Risks Related to an Investment in Our Securities

Our stock price and trading volume may be volatile which could result in losses for our stockholders

The equity markets may experience periods of volatility which could result in highly variable and unpredictable

pricing of equity securities The market price of our common stock could change in ways that may or may not be

related to our business our industry or our operating performance and financial condition Some of the factors that

could negatively affect our share price or result in fluctuations in the price or trading volume of our common stock

include

results of our clinical trials
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regulatory delays non-acceptance or non-approval of our product

manufacturing difficulties

unexpected adverse events caused by the Delcath chemosaturation system

product recalls

actual or anticipated quarterly variations in our operating results

changes in expectations as to our future financial performance or changes in financial estimates if any of

public market analysts

announcements relating to our business or the business of our competitors

challenge to one of our patents either in court or via administrative proceedings in the United States

Patent and Trademark Office

conditions generally affecting the healthcare and cancer treatment industries and

the success of our operating strategy

Many of these factors are beyond our control and we cannot predict their potential impact on the price of our

common stock The Company cannot assure you that the market price of our common stock will not fluctuate or

decline significantly in the future

The market price of our common stock has historically been volatile During the three years ended December 31

2010 the
range of the high and low last reported sales prices of our common stock on The NASDAQ Capital Market

have ranged from high of $16.18 during the fiscal quarter ended June 30 2010 to low of $0.87 during the fiscal

quarter ended December 31 2008 During the 12 months ended December 31 2010 the range of the high and low

last reported sales prices of our common stock have ranged from high of $16.18 during the fiscal quarter ended

June 30 2010 to low of $4.31 during the fiscal quarter ended March 31 2010 Sales of substantial amounts of

common stock or the perception that such sales could occur could have an adverse effect on prevailing market prices

for our common stock

Our insiders beneficially own significant portion of our stock

As of December 31 2010 our executive officers directors and affiliated persons beneficially owned approximately

7.0% of our common stock As result our executive officers directors and affiliated persons will have significant

influence to

elect or defeat the election of our directors

amend or prevent amendment of our certificate of incorporation or by-laws

effect or prevent merger sale of assets or other corporate transaction and

affect the outcome of any other matter submitted to the stockholders for vote

Sales of significant amounts of shares held by our directors and executive officers or the prospect of these sales

could adversely affect the market price of our common stock
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Our warrants contain anti-dilution provisions that if triggered could cause dilution to our existing

stockholders

The warrants issued in our September 2007 and June 2009 private placements contain anti-dilution provisions The

September 2007 warrants are subject to full ratchet protection upon certain equity issuances below $3.44 per share

as may be further adjusted The June 2009 warrants are subject to an exercise price adjustment upon certain equity

issuances below $3.60 per share as may be further adjusted In addition to the potential dilutive effect of these

provisions there is the potential that large number of the shares may be sold in the public market at any given time

which could place additional downward pressure on the trading price of our common stock

Anti-takeover provisions in our Certificate of Incorporation and By-laws and under our stockholder rights

agreement may reduce the likelihood of potential change of control or make it more difficult for our

stockholders to replace management

Certain provisions of our Certificate of Incorporation and By-laws and of our stockholders rights agreement could

have the effect of making it more difficult for our stockholders to replace management at time when substantial

number of our stockholders might favor change in management These provisions include

providing for staggered board and

authorizing the board of directors to fill vacant directorships or increase the size of our board of directors

Furthermore our board of directors has the authority to issue up to 10000000 shares of preferred stock in one or

more series and to determine the rights and preferences of the shares of any such series without stockholder approval

Any series of preferred stock is likely to be senior to the common stock with respect to dividends liquidation rights

and possibly voting rights Our boards ability to issue preferred stock may have the effect of discouraging

unsolicited acquisition proposals thus adversely affecting the market price of our common stock

Delcath also has stockholder rights agreement that could have the effect of substantially increasing the cost of

acquiring us unless our board of directors supports the transaction even if the holders of majority of our common

stock are in favor of the transaction

Our common stock is listed on The NASDAQ Capital Market

If the Company fails to meet the requirements of The NASDAQ Capital Market for continued listing our common

stock could be delisted To keep such listing Delcath is required to maintain minimum bid price of $1.00 per

share ii certain public float iii certain number of round lot shareholders and iv one of the following net

income from continuing operations in the latest fiscal year or two of the three last fiscal years of at least $500000

market value of listed securities of at least $35 million or stockholders equity of at least $2.5 miffion Delcath is

presently in compliance with these requirements

The Company is also required to maintain certain corporate govemance requirements In the event that in the future

we are notified that we no longer comply with NASDAQs corporate govemance requirements and we fail to regain

compliance within the applicable cure period our common stock could be delisted from The NASDAQ Capital

Market

If our common stock is delisted from The NASDAQ Capital Market the Company may be subject to the risks

relating to penny stocks

If our common stock were to be delisted from trading on The NASDAQ Capital Market and the trading price of the

common stock were below $5.00 per
share on the date the common stock were delisted trading in our common stock

would also be subject to the requirements of certain rules promulgated under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 as

amended the Exchange Act These rules require additional disclosure by broker-dealers in connection with any

trades involving stock defmed as penny stock and impose various sales practice requirements on
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broker-dealers who sell penny stocks to persons other than established customers and accredited investors generally

institutions These additional requirements may discourage broker-dealers from effecting transactions in securities that

are classified as penny stocks which could severely limit the market price and liquidity of such securities and the

ability of purchasers to sell such securities in the secondary market penny stock is defined generally as any

non-exchange listed equity security that has market price of less than $5.00 per share subject to certain exceptions

The Company has never declared or paid any dividends to the holders of our conunon stock and we do not

expect to pay cash dividends in the foreseeable future

Delcath currently intends to retain all earnings for use in connection with the expansion of our business and for

general corporate purposes Our board of directors will have the sole discretion in determining whether to declare and

pay dividends in the future The declaration of dividends will depend on our profitability financial condition cash

requirements future prospects and other factors deemed relevant by our board of directors Our ability to pay cash

dividends in the future could be limited or prohibited by the terms of financing agreements that Delcath may enter into

or by the tenns of any preferred stock that we may authorize and issue Delcath does not expect to pay dividends in

the foreseeable future As result holders of our common stock must rely on stock appreciation for any retum on

their investment

The issuance of additional stock in connection with acquisitions or otherwise will dilute all other stockholdings

As of December 31 2010 the Company had an aggregate of 26971850 shares of common stock authorized but

unissued Subject to certain volume limitations imposed by The NASDAQ Capital Market Delcath may issue all of

these shares without any action or approval by our shareholders Delcath may expand our business through

complementary or strategic acquisitions of other companies and assets and we may issue shares of common stock in

connection with those acquisitions or otherwise Any shares issued in connection with these activities the exercise of

stock options or otherwise would dilute the percentage ownership held by our investors

Item lB Unresolved Staff Comments

None

Item Properties

Our corporate offices currently occupy 17320 square feet of office space at 810 Seventh Avenue New York New

York under lease that expires in November 2020 In addition the Company leases two buildings containing

approximately 10320 square feet at 566 Queensbury Avenue and 800Q square feet at Countiy Club Road in

Queensbury New York These buildings house manufacturing research and development and office space each

under lease agreements that expire on August 31 2012 and November 12 2012 respectively Delcath has an option to

purchase the building at 566 Queensbury Avenue prior to the expiration of the lease term The Company believes

substantially all of our property and equipment is in good condition and that we have sufficient capacity to meet our

current operational needs

Item Legal Proceedings

None

Item Removed and Reserved
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PART II

Item Market for Registrants Conunon Equity Related Stockholder Matters and Issuer Purchases of

Equity Securities

Our common stock is traded on The NASDAQ Capital Market under the symbol DCTH

The following table sets forth the high and low last reported sales prices of our common stock for the fiscal quarters

indicated as reported on The NASDAQ Capital Market

Common Stock Price Range

2010

High Low

QuarterendedMarch3l2010 8.41 $4.31

QuarterendedJune3o2010 16.18 6.34

Quarter ended September 30 2010 8.69 5.53

Quarter ended December 31 2010 11.27 7.20

2009

High Low

QuarterendedMarch3l2009 1.95 $1.18

Quarter ended June 30 2009 3.98 1.78

Quarter ended September 30 2009 5.05 2.81

Quarter ended December 31 2009 6.19 4.02

On March 2011 there were 60 stockholders of record of our common stock

Dividend Policy

The Company has never declared or paid cash dividends on our common stock and has no intention to do so in the

foreseeable future

Recent Sales of Unregistered Securities

The Company did not sell any equity securities that were not registered under the Securities Act of 1933 as amended

in the quarter ended December 31 2010

Performance Graph

The following graph compares the cumulative total stockholder return on our common stock over the five-year period

ended December 31 2010 the cumulative total retum during such period of the NASDAQ Composite Index and the

Hemscott Industry Group 513-Drug Delivery The comparison assumes $100 was invested on December 31 2005 in

our common stock and in each of the foregoing indices and assumes reinvestment of dividends The stock

performance shown on the graph below represents historical stock performance and is not necessarily indicative of

future stock price performance
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Item Selected Financial Data

The selected fmancial data set forth below should be read together with Managements Discussion and Analysis of

Financial Condition and Results of Operations and our financial statements and related notes included in this Annual

Report on Form 10-K

The selected fmancial data set forth below as of December 31 2010 and 2009 and for the years ended December 31

2010 2009 and 2008 are derived from our audited financial statements included in this Annual Report on Form 10-K
All other selected financial data set forth below is derived from our audited financial statements not included in this

Annual Report on Form 10-K Our historical results are not necessarily indicative of our results of operations to be

expected in the future

COMPARISON OF YEAR CUMULATIVE TOTAL RETURN
Among Delcath Systems Inc the NASDAQ Composite Index

and Industry Group 513 Drug Delivery

--/x

12/06 12/07 12/08

.0 Industry Group 513 Drug DeliveryDelcath Systems Inc -fr- NASDAQ Composite

$100 invested on 12/31/05 in stock or index including reinvestment of dividends

Fiscal year ending December 31

12/05

Delcath Systems Inc 100.00

NASDAQ Composite 100.00

Industry Group 513 Drug Delivery 100.00
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Year Ended December 31

2010 2009 2008 2007 2006

$30743 $13536 8066 6913 $11699

30743 13536 8066 6913 11699

46684 22057 6865 3664 10952

1.20 0.82 0.27 0.16 0.55

Year Ended December 31

2010 2009 2008 2007
_________ _________

2006

$48898 $36286 $11341 $18091 8760

50578 36807 11359 18106 8764

21197 13049 1152 1677 670

29080 23758 10207 16429 8093

Item Managements Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations

Overview

The following section should be read in conjunction with Part Item Busintss and Part II Item Financial

Statements and Supplementary Data of the Annual Report on Form 10-K

Delcath Systems Inc is development stage specialty phannaceutical and medical device company focused on

oncology Since our inception the Company has directed its research efforts towards the development and clinical

study of the Delcath chemosaturation system Our proprietary system has been designed to administer high-dose

chemotherapy and other therapeutic agents to diseased organs or regions of the body

Our initial focus is on cancers of the liver Currently the Delcath chemosaturation system is designed to deliver high

doses of melphalan hydrochloride or melphalan directly to the liver while limiting the systemic exposure of this

agent The Company believes that the Delcath chemosaturation system is platform technology that may have

broader applicability including using other drugs to treat the liver as well as for the treatment of cancers in other

organs and regions of the body

The Delcath chemosaturation system provides concentrated regional therapy by isolating the circulatory system of the

target organ to directly deliver saturating doses of anti-cancer agents while limiting the systemic exposure to and side

effects from those agents by filtering the blood prior to returning it to the patient The Delcath chemosaturation system

involves series of three catheter insertions each of which is made through standard interventional techniques The

procedure is minimally invasive and repeatable allowing for multiple courses of treatment with chemotherapeutic

drugs

In December 2010 the Company submitted our 505b2 New Drug Application NDA to the United States Food

and Drug Administration FDA seeking an indication for the percutaneous intra-arterial administration of melphalan

hydrochloride for use in the treatment of patients with metastatic melanoma in the liver In accordance with applicable

regulations the FDA has the ability to formally file or refuse to file an application within 60 days of the completion of

the submission Neither the acceptance nor non-acceptance of the NDA filing is determination of the approvability

of the chemosaturation system

In February 2011 the Company received Refusal to File letter from the FDA for the NDA Delcath submitted

meeting request to the FDA and intends to meet with the FDA at the earliest opportunity to discuss the issues raised

and to confirm our understanding of the remedies required for the resubmission of the filing Based on managements

current understanding of the information in the letter the Company intends to resubmit the NDA by

September 30 2011 The Company will work closely with the FDA to fully understand the FDAs concems and

define path forward for successful resubmission of the application In December 2010 the Company also

submitted CE Mark Technical File to our European Notified Body to obtain CE Mark approval for

Dollars in thousands

Statement of Operations Data

Costs and expenses

Operating loss

Net loss

Loss per share

Dollars in thousands

Balance Sheet Data

Current assets

Total assets

Current liabilities

Stockholders equity
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the Delcath chemosaturation system which Delcath intends to market in the European Economic Area or EEA The

Company is seeking approval as Class ifi medical device with an indication for the percutaneous ultra-arterial

administration of chemotherapeutic agent meiphalan hydrochloride to the liver

Before the Company can market the Delcath chemosaturation system in the United States we must obtain FDA

approval of the drug and device under 505b2 NDA Similarly before we can market the Delcath

chemosaturation system within the EEA Delcath must obtain CE Mark approval The Delcath chemosaturation system

is currently not approved by any regulatory agency and it cannot be marketed in the United States EEA or elsewhere

without the applicable regulatory approval

Our expenses generally include costs for regulatory activities research and development activities personnel

manufacturing clinical studies securing patents rent for our facilities and general corporate and working capital

including general and administrative expenses Because Delcath has no FDA approved product and no commercial

sales we will continue to be dependent upon existing cash the sale of equity or debt securities or establishing

strategic alliances with appropriate partners to fund future activities The Company cannot be assured that it will

obtain FDA or any other approval for the Delcath chemosaturation system that it will have or could raise sufficient

fmancial resources to sustain our operations pending regulatory approvals or that if and when the required approvals

are obtained there will be market for our product

The Company expects the amount of capital required to continue navigating the various regulatory pathways establish

fully operational manufacturing facility in upstate New York and if approved build commercial operation will

continue to increase over the coming months Delcath believes that we have sufficient capital for operations through

2011 Delcath is development stage company and since inception has raised approximately $125.5 million net of

expenses The Company has financed its operations primarily through public and private placements of equity

securities Delcath has incurred net losses since it was founded and the Company anticipates that losses will continue

over the coming year

Liquidity and Capital Resources

Our future results are subject to substantial risks and uncertainties The Company has operated at loss forits entire

history and anticipates that losses will continue over the coming year There can be no assurance that Delcath will

ever generate significant revenues or achieve profitability The Company expects to use cash cash equivalents and

investment proceeds to fund its operating activities Delcaths future liquidity and capital requirements will depend on

numerous factors including the progress of research and product development programs obtaining approvals and

complying with regulations the timing and effectiveness of product commercialization activities including marketing

arrangements the timing and costs involved in preparing filing prosecuting defending and enforcing intellectual

property rights and the effect of competing technological and market developments The Company continues to move

forward aggressively As Delcath seeks FDA approval and CE marking of the Delcath chemosaturation system we

expect that both our expenses and capital expenditures will increase

At December 31 2010 cash and cash equivalents totaled $45.6 million as compared to $35.5 miffion at

December 31 2009 Approximately $45.4 million of our funds were invested in money markets at December 31

2010

During the twelve months ended December 31 2010 Delcath used $24.1 million of cash in our operating activities

This amount compares to $10.5 million used in our operating activities during the comparable twelve month period

ended December 31 2009 The increase of $13.6 million or 129.5% is primarily due to significant increase in costs

related to our regulatory filings as well as an increase in compensation related expenses as the Company grew from

17 to 47 employees during 2010 The Company expects that cash allocated to operating activities will continue to

increase as Delcath continues to navigate the extensive regulatory processes for both FDA approval and CE marking

continues to outfit and fully staff the manufacturing and research and development facilities in upstate New York and

if regulatory approval is received begins building out sales force The Company believes it has sufficient capital to

fund our operating activities through 2011

At December 31 2010 the Companys accumulated deficit was approximately $116.1 million as compared to $69.4

million at December 31 2009 Because our business does not generate positive cash flow from operating activities

the Company may need to raise additional capital in order to fully commercialize our product or to fund
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development efforts relating to additional indications Delcath anticipates that we will be able to raise additional

capital in the event that we find it in our best interest to do so The Company anticipates raising such additional capital

by either borrowing money selling shares of our capital stock or entering into strategic alliances with appropriate

partners To the extent additional capital is not available when needed the Company may be forced to abandon some

or all of our development and commercialization efforts which would have material adverse effect on the prospects

of our business Further our assumptions relating to our cash requirements may differ materially from our actual

requirements because of number of factors including significant unforeseen delays in the regulatory approval

process changes in the focus and direction of our clinical trials and costs related to commercializing our product

In March 2010 the Company filed registration statement on Form S-3 with the SEC which allows the Company to

offer and sell from time to time in one or more offerings up to $100000000 of common stock preferred stock

warrants debt securities and stock purchase contracts as it deems prudent or necessary to raise capital at later date

The registration statement became effective on April 13 2010 333-165677 The Company used this registration

statement for its August 2010 public offering detailed in Note of the footnotes to the 2010 financial statements in

this Annual Report on Form 10 Because the maximum aggregate offering price of all securities registered is

$100000000 the Companys issuance of any securities will reduce the amount of other securities that it can issue

pursuant to the registration statement on Form 5-3

The Company has funded our operations through combination of private placements of our securities and through

the proceeds of our public offerings in 2000 2003 2009 and 2010 along with Our registered direct offerings in 2007

and 2009 As of December 31 2010 Delcath had approximately $65000000 aggregate amount of common stock

preferred stock stock purchase contracts warrants and debt securities or combination of these securities available

to be issued under our effective registration statement on Form S-3 The Company intends to use the net proceeds

from any future offerings for general corporate purposes including but not limited to obtaining regulatory approvals

commercialization of our products funding of our clinical trials capital expenditures and working capital For

detailed discussion of our various sales of securities see Note in the footnotes to the 2010 fmancial statements in this

Annual Report on Form 10-K

Contractual Obligations Commercial Commitments and Off-Balance Sheet Arrangements

The Company is obligated to make future payments under various contracts such as long-term research and

development agreement obligations and lease agreements The following table provides summary of significant

contractual obligations at December 31 2010 in millions

Payments Due by Period

Less than More than

Total lyear 1-3years 3-Syears Syears

Operating Activities

Research Activities 1.0 $1.0

Operating Leases 10.4 1.1 3.0 3.1 3.2

Delcaths five year CRAPA for the development of the Delcath chemosaturation system with the NCI expired on

December 14 2006 and was extended for an additional five years to December 14 2011 The principal goal of the

CRADA is to continue the development of novel form of regional cancer therapy by designing clinical protocols

utilizing the Delcath chemosaturation system to regionally deliver chemotherapeutics to patients with unresectable

malignancies confined to an organ or region of the body Under the five
year extension Delcath

pays $1000000 per

year to the NCI for clinical support These funds are payable in quarterly amounts of $250000 and will be used for

material support of the CRADA including equipment supplies travel and other related CRADA support as well as

for support of existing or new scientific or clinical staff to be hired by NCI who are to perform work under the

CRADA

Our operating lease obligations at December 31 2010 include the annual rent under the lease for our office space at

810 Seventh Avenue New York New York which will expire in November 2020 and the annual rent under the
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leases for our facilities in Queensbury New York which expire on August 31 2012 and November 12 2012 See

Part Item Properties and Note of the footnotes to the 2010 fmancial statements in this Annual Report on

Form 10-K

Future Capital Needs Additional Future Funding

Our future results are subject to substantial risks and uncertainties The Company has operated at loss for our entire

history and there can be no assurance that we will ever achieve consistent profitability The Company believes that its

capital resources are adequate to fund operations through 2011 but anticipate that additional working capital may be

required to continue our operations There can be no assurance that such working capital will be available on

acceptable terms if at all

Results of Operations for the Year Ended December 31 2010 Comparisons of Results of the Years Ended

December 31 2009 and 2008

Delcath has operated at loss for its entire history The Company had net loss for the year ended December 31

2010 of $46.7 miffion an increase of $24.6 million or 111.3% compared te the net loss from continuing operations

for the same period in 2009

This increase is primarily due to $17.2 miffion increase in operating costs and $7.4 million increase in derivative

instrument expense which is non-cash expense The increase in operating expenses reflects significant increase in

costs related to our regulatory filings as well as an increase in compensation related expenses as the Company grew

from 17 to 47 employees during 2010 The warrants issued in 2007 and 2009 as part of our sales of common stock are

considered to be derivatives and are subject to valuation and adjustment on quarterly basis see item 7A below for

complete description This mark-to-market adjustment of the warrant valuation resulted in the recording of $15.95

million in derivative instrument expense for the year ended December 31 2010 $7.4 million increase from the $8.6

million of derivative instrument expense recorded in the year ended December 31 2009

For the year ended December 31 2009 Delcath had net loss of $22.1 million which is $15.2 million or 221.3%

more than the net loss from continuing operations for the same period in 2008 This increase was primarily due to

$5.5 miffion increase in operating costs and $9.7 million increase in derivative instrument expense which is

non-cash expense The increase in operating costs resulted from an acceleration of clinical trial expenses and the

building of the management team The mark-to-market adjustment of the warrant valuation for our warrants issued in

2007 and 2009 resulted in the recording of $8.6 million in derivative instrument expense for the year ended

December 31 2009 $9.7 million increase from the $1.1 million of derivative instrument income recorded in the

year ended December 31 2008

General and Administrative Expenses

For the
year

ended December 31 2010 Delcath incurred $13.2 million in
expenses

related to its general and

administrative operations This is 238.5% or $9.3 million increase compared to the same period in 2009 The

Company has continued its
progress

in transitioning from development stage company focused solely on research

and development activities to commercial enterprise with staff dedicated to future commercialization of the Delcath

chemosaturation system The increase in the Companys general and administrative expenses is commensurate with

these commercialization efforts significant portion of this increase is related to the expansion of our Marketing and

Sales Finance and Manufacturing departments resulting in increasing compensation and related overhead expenses

For the year ended December 31 2009 Delcath incurred $3.9 million in expenses related to general and

administrative operations This is 45.1% increase from the same period in 2008 when the Company incurred $2.7

million in general and administrative expenses significant portion of the increase was related to satisfaction of the

Companys obligations under separation agreement with its former President and Chief Executive Officer and the

retention of new President and Chief Executive Officer as well as the related recruitment and payroll expenses
for

the expansion of the management team throughout the second half of 2009
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Research and Development Expenses

For the year ended December 31 2010 research and development costs increased by 83.3% from $9.6 million for the

year ended December 31 2009 to $17.6 million for the year ended December 31 2010 an $8.0 million increase The

Companys recent hiring has contributed to marked increase in research and development expenses The facility in

Queensbury is now operational and Delcath has expanded both our Research and Development and Regulatory and

Quality Assurance departments Additionally Delcath has focused substantial efforts on completing submissions for

FDA approval and CE marking of the Delcath chemosaturation system

For the year ended December 31 2009 research and development costs increased by 79.2% from $5.4 million for the

year ended December 31 2008 to $9.6 million for the year ended December 31 2009 $4.3 million increase The

addition of several centers and the increased rate of enrollment in connection with our Phase ifi clinical trial led to

significant increase in treatments performed and all related expenses in 2009 as compared to 2008

Interest Income

Interest income shown is from our money market account treasury bills and investment in various certificates of

deposit For the year.ended December 31 2010 the Company had interest income of $10698 as compared to interest

income of $73833 for the same period in 2009 This decrease is due to the overall market conditions which continue

to yield lower percentage of return on our investments The Company will continue to invest conservatively with

focus on preservation of capital and daily liquidity

For the
year

ended December 31 2009 the Company had interest income of $73833 as compared to interest income

of $299956 for the same period in 2008 This decrease was due to our reduced cash position throughout much of

2009 as Delcath continued to direct funds towards the completion of the Phase ifi trial as well as the overall market

conditions which yielded lower percentage of return on investments

Application of Critical Accounting Policies

Our financial statements have been prepared in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the

United States of America GAAP Certain accounting policies have significant impact on amounts reported in the

financial statements The notes to fmancial statements included in Item contain summary of the significant

accounting policies and methods used in the preparation of our financial statements Delcath is still in the

development stage and has no revenues trade receivables inventories or significant fixed or intangible assets and

therefore have
very

limited opportunities to choose among accounting policies or methods In many cases the

Company must use an accounting pollcy or method because it is the only policy or method permitted under CIAAP

Additionally the Company devotes substantial resources to obtaining regulatory approvals for the Delcath

chemosaturation system as well as our research and development activities the cost of which is required to be charged

to expense as incurred This further limits our choice of accounting policies and methods Similarly management

believes there are very limited circumstances in which our financial statement estimates are significant or critical

The Company considers the valuation allowance for the deferred tax assets to be significant accounting estimate In

applying The Financial Accounting Standards Board Accounting Standards Codification FASB ASC 740

management estimates future taxable income from operations and tax planning strategies in determining if it is more

likely than not that we will realize the benefits of our deferred tax assets Management believes the Company does not

have any uncertain tax positions

The Company has adopted the provisions of FASB ASC 718 which establishes accounting for equity instruments

exchanged for employee services Under the provisions of FASB ASC 718 share-based compensation is measured at

the grant date based upon the fair value of the award and is recognized as an expense over the option holders

requisite service period generally the vesting period of the equity grant The Company expenses its share-based

compensation under the ratable method which treats each vesting tranche as if it were an individual grant
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The Company has adopted the provisions of FASB ASC 505-SO which establishes accounting for equity-based

payments to non-employees Measurement of compensation cost related to common shares issued to non-employees

for services is based on the value of the services provided or the fair value of the shares issued Each transaction is

reviewed to determine the more reliably measurable basis for the valuation The measurement of non-employee stock-

based compensation is subject to periodic adjustment as the underlying equity instrument vests Non-employee stock-

based compensation charges are amortized over the vesting period or period of performance of the services

The Company has adopted the provisions of FASB ASC 820 which defines fair value establishes framework for

measuring fair value and expands disclosures about fair value measurements

FASB ASC 820 emphasizes that fair value is market-based measurement not an entity-specific

measurement Therefore fair value measurement should be determined based on the assumptions that market

participants would use in pricing the asset or liability As basis for considering market participant assumptions in

fair value measurements FASB ASC 820 establishes fair value hierarchy that distinguishes between market

participant assumptions based on market data obtained from sources independent of the reporting entity observable

inputs that are classified within Levels and of the hierarchy and the reporting entitys own assumptions about

market participant assumptions unobservable inputs classified within Level of the hierarchy

Level inputs utilize quoted prices unadjusted in active markets for identical assets or liabilities that the Company

has the ability to access Level inputs are inputs other than quoted prices included in Level that are observable for

the asset or liability either directly or indirectly Level inputs may include quoted prices for similar assets and

liabilities in active markets as well as inputs that are observable for the asset or liability other than quoted prices

such as interest rates foreign exchange rates and yield curves that are observable at commonly quoted intervals

Level inputs are unobservable inputs for the asset or liability which are typically based on an entitys own

assumptions as there is little if any related market activity In instances where the determination of the fair value

measurement is based on inputs from different levels of the fair value hierarchy the level in the fair value hierarchy

within which the entire fair value measurement falls is based on the lowest level input that is significant to the fair

value measurement in its entirety The Companys assessment of the significance of particular input to the fair value

measurement in its entirety requires judgment and considers factors specific to the asset or liability

Item 7A Quantitative and Qualitative Disclosure About Market Risk

Delcath may be exposed to market risk through changes in market interest rates that could affect the value of our

investments However the Companys marketable securities consist of short-term and/or variable rate instruments

and therefore change in interest rates would not have material impact on the fair value of our investment portfolio

or related income

The Company measures all derivatives including certain derivatives embedded in contracts at fair value and

recognizes them on the balance sheet as an asset or liability depending on the Companys rights and obligations

under the applicable derivative contract

In June 2009 the Company completed the sale of 869565 shares of its common stock and the issuance of warrants to

purchase 1043478 common shares the 2009 Warrants in subscription agreement with single investor The

Company received gross proceeds of $2999999 with net cash proceeds after related expenses from this transaction

of approximately $2.67 million Of those proceeds the Company allocated an estimated fair value of $2190979 to

the 2009 Warrants resulting in net proceeds of $467559 The fair value of the 2009 Warrants on June 15 2009 was

determined by using the Black-Scholes model assuming risk free interest rate of 2.75% volatility of 72.93% and an

expected life equal to the contractual life of the 2009 Warrants June 2014 The 2009 Warrants are currently

exercisable at $3.60 per share with 1043478 shares outstanding at December 31 2010 and have five-year term

In September 2007 the Company completed the sale of 3833108 shares of its common stock and the issuance of

warrants to purchase 1916554 common shares the 2007 Warrants in private placement to institutional and

accredited investors The Company received net proceeds of $13303267 in this transaction The Company allocated

$4269000 of the total proceeds to the 2007 Warrants The 2007 Warrants were initially exercisable at $4.53 per share

beginning six months after the issuance thereof and on or prior to the fifth anniversary of the
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issuance thereof As required by the 2007 Warrant agreement both the exercise price and number of warrants were

adjusted following the Companys June 2009 sale of common stock The 2007 Warrants are currently exercisable at

$3.44 per
share with 1469456 warrants outstanding at December 31 2010

The $2190979 in proceeds allocated to the 2009 Warrants and the $4269000 in proceeds allocated to the 2007

Warrants are classified as derivative instrument liabilities The terms of the 2007 Warrants and the 2009 Warrants

provide for potential adjustment in the exercise price and are therefore considered to be derivative instrument

liabilities that are subject to mark-to-market adjustment each period As result for the twelve month period ended

December 31 2010 the Company recorded pre-tax derivative instrument expense of $15951367 The resulting

derivative instrument liabilities totaled $18005014 at December 31 2010 Management expects that the warrants will

either be exercised or expire worthless at which point the then existing derivative liability will be credited to

stocltholders equity The fair value of the Warrants at December 31 2010 was determined by using the Black-Scholes

model assuming risk free interest rate of 1.25% for the 2009 Warrants and 0.20% for the 2007 Warrants volatility of

86.23% for the 2009 Warrants and 81.45% for the 2007 Warrants and an expected life equal to the contractual life of

the Warrants June 2014 and September 2012 respectively
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REPORT OF INDEPENDENT REGISTERED PUBLIC ACCOUNTING FIRM

The Board of Directors and Stockholders of Delcath Systems Inc

We have audited the accompanying balance sheet of Delcath Systems Inc development stage company as of

December 31 2010 and the related statements of operations stockholders equity and cash flows for the year then

ended December 31 2010 and for the period from August 1988 inception through December 31 2010 These

financial statements are the responsibility of the Companys management Our responsibility is to express an opinion

on these fmancial statements based on our audit The financial statements as of December 31 2009 for each of the

two years
in the period then ended and for the period from August 1988 inception through December 31 2009

were audited by other auditors whose report dated February 24 2010 expressed an unqualified opinion on those

statements The financial statements for the period August 1988 inception through December 31 2009 include

net loss of $22056592 Our opinion on the statements of operations stockholders equity and cash flows for the

period August 1988 inception through December 31 2010 insofar as it relates to amounts for prior periods

through December 31 2009 is based solely on the report of other auditors

We conducted our audits in accordance with the standards of the Public Company Accounting Oversight Board

United States Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about

whether the financial statements are free of material misstatement An audit includes examining on test basis

evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the- financial statements An audit also includes assessing the

accounting principles used and significant estimates made by management as well as evaluating the overall financial

statement presentation We believe that our audit provides reasonable basis for our opinion

In our opinion based on our audit and the report
of other auditors the financial statements referred to above present

fairly in all material respects the financial position of Delcath Systems Inc at December 31 2010 and the results of

its operations and its cash flows for the year then ended and the period from August 1988 inception through

December 31 2010 in conformity with U.S generally accepted accounting principles

We also have audited in accordance with the standards of the Public Company Accounting Oversight Board United

States Delcath Systems Inc intemal control over financial reporting as of December 31 2010 based on criteria

established in Internal Control-Integrated Framework issued by the Committee of Sponsoring Organizations of the

Treadway Commission and our report dated March 2011 expressed an unqualified opinion thereon

Is Emst Young LLP

Metro Park NJ

March 2011
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REPORT OF INDEPENDENT REGISTERED PUBLIC ACCOUNTING FIRM

To the Board of Directors and

Stockholders of Delcath Systems Inc

We have audited the accompanying balance sheet of Delcath Systems Inc Company as of December 31 2009

and the related statements of operations stockholders equity and cash flows for each of the years in the two-year

period ended December 31 2009 and cumulative from inception August 1988 to December 31 2009 We also

have audited the Companys internal control over fmancial reporting as of December 31 2009 based on criteria

established in Internal ControlIntegrated Framework issued by the Committee of Sponsoring Organizations of the

Treadway Commission COSO Delcath Systems Inc.s management is responsible for these fmancial statements for

maintaining effective internal control over fmancial reporting and for its assessment of the effectiveness of internal

control over fmancial reporting included in the accompanying Managements Report on Internal Control over

Financial Reporting appearing under Item 9A Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements

and an opinion on the Companys internal control over financial reporting based on our audits

We conducted our audits in accordance with the standards of the Public Cornpany Accounting Oversight Board

United States Those standards require that we plan and perform the audits to obtain reasonable assurance about

whether the frnaæcialstatements are free of material misstatement and whether effective internal control over fmancial

reporting was maintained in all material respects Our audits of the financial statements included examining on test

basis evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements assessing the accounting principles

used and significant estimates made by management and evaluating the overall financial statement presentation Our

audit of internal control over financial reporting included obtaining an understanding of internal control over financial

reporting testing and evaluating the design and operating effectiveness of internal control based on the assessed risk

Our audits also included performing such other procedures as we considered necessary in the circumstances We
believe that our audits provide reasonable basis for our opinions

companys internal control over financial reporting is process designed to provide reasonable assurance regarding

the reliability of financial reporting and the preparation of financial statements for external purposes in accordance

with generally accepted accounting principles companys internal control over financial reporting includes those

policies and procedures that pertain to the maintenance of records that in reasonable detail accurately and fairly

reflect the transactions and dispositions of the assets of the Company provide reasonable assurance that

transactions are recorded as necessary to permit preparation of financial statements in accordance with generally

accepted accounting principles and that receipts and expenditures of the Company are being made only in accordance

with authorizations of management and directors of the Company and provide reasonable assurance regarding

prevention or timely detection of unauthorized acquisition use or disposition of the Companys assets that could have

material effect on the frnancial statements

Because of its inherent limitations internal control over fmancial reporting may not prevent or detect misstatements

Also projections of any evaluation of effectiveness to future periods are subject to the risk that controls may become

inadequate because of changes in conditions or that the degree of compliance with the policies or procedures may
deteriorate

In our opinion the financial statements referred to above present fairly in all material respects the financial position

of Delcath Systems Inc as of December 31 2009 and the results of its operations and its cash flows for each of the

years in the two-year period ended December 31 2009 and cumulative from inception August 1988 to

December 31 2009 in conformity with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America

Also in our opinion Delcath Systems Inc maintained in all material respects effective internal control over financial

reporting as of December 31 2009 based on criteria established in Internal ControlIntegrated Framework issued by

the Committee of Sponsoring Organizations of the Treadway Commission COSO

is CCR LLP

Glastonbury CT

February 24 2010
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DELCATH SYSTEMS INC

Development Stage Company

Balance Sheets as of December 31 2010 and 2009

December 312010 December 312009

Assets

Current assets

Cash and cash equivalents 45621453 35486319
InvestmentsCertificates of deposit 1492000

Prepaid expenses and other assets 1784276 799416

Total current assets 48897729 36285735

Property plant and equipment

Furniture and fixtures 669296 36800

Computers and equipment 548586 78063
Leasehold improvements 939518 431425

2157400 546288

Less accumulated dejreciation 477420 24982

Property plant and equipment net 1679980 521306

Total assets 50577709 36807041

Liabifities and Stockholders Equity

Current liabilities

Accounts payable 610457 753958
Accrued expenses 2581853 1087522
Warrant liability 18005014 11207214

Total current liabilities 21197324 13048694

Deferred revenue 300000

Commitments and contingencies Note
Stockholders equity

Preferred stock $.01 par value 10000000 shares authorized no shares issued

and outstanding at December 31 2010 and 2009

Common stock $.01 par value 70000000 shares authorized 43028146

and 36.223097 shares issued and 42.932.460 and 36194997 outstanding

at December 31 2010 and December 31 2009 respectively 430281 362231

Additional paid-in capital 144782807 92835174
Deficit accumulated during the development stage 116055400 69371755

Treasury stock at cost 28100 shares at December 31 2010 and

December3l2009 51103 51103
Accumulated other comprehensive loss 26200 16200

Total stockholders equity 29080385 23758347

Total liabilities and stockholders equity 50577709 36807041

See Accompanying Notes to these Financial Statements
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DELCATH SYSTEMS INC
Development Stage Company

Statements of Operations

for the Years Ended December 31 20102009 and 2008 and

Cumulative from Inception August 1988 to December 31 2010

Cumulative

from inception

August

1988
Year ended December 31 to December 31

2010 2009 2008 2010

Costs and expenses

General and administrative expenses 13187278 3898705 2687688 39865082

Research and development costs 17555698 9637050 5378335 56590164

Total costs and expenses 30742976 13535755 8066023 96455246

Operating loss 30742976 13535755 8066023 96455246
Derivative instrument expense income 15951367 8567917 1103682 20698602
Interest income 10698 73833 299956 2871279

Other expense 26753 202500 102753
Interest expense 171473

Net loss $46683645 $22056592 6864885 $1 14556795

Common share data

Basic and diluted loss per share 1.20 0.82 0.27

Weighted average number of basic and diluted

common shares outstanding 38991481 27072556 25300703

See Accompanying Notes to these Financial Statements
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Shares issued in connection with

the formation of the Company
as of August 22 1988

Sale of Class
preferred stock

August 22 1988

Shares returned due to relevant

technology milestones not being

fully achieved March
1990

Sale of stock October 1990

Sale of stock common stock at

$7.39 per share and Class

preferred
stock at $2.55 per

share January 23 1991

Sale of stock August 30 1991

Sale of stock December 31

1992

Sale of stock including 10318

warrants each to purchase one

share of common stock at

$10.87 July 15 1994

Sale of stock December 19

1996

Shares issued including 78438

warrants each to purchase one

share of common stock at

$10.87 in connection with

conversion of short term

borrowings as of December 22
1996

Sale of stock December 31

1997

Exercise of stock
options

Shares issued as compensation for

consulting services valued at

$10.87 per share based on

1996 agreement

Shares issued in connection with

exercise of warrants

Sale of stock January 16 1998

Sale of stock September 24
1998

Shares returned as settlement of

dispute
with former director

at $1.45 per share the price

originally pald April 17
1998

Exercise of stock
options

Sale of stock including 5218
warrants each to purchase one

share of common stock at

$14.87 June 30 1999

Shares issued in connection with

exercise of warrants

Sale of stock April 14 2000

Dividends pald on preferred

stock

Conversion of preferred stock

Sale of stock including 1200000
warrants each to purchase one

share of common stock at

$6.60 October 19 2000

21568 216

34505 345

690910 6909

833873 8339

1200000 12000

21568 216

34505 345

46987 470

2.300 23

230873 2309

4141

24827

34454

234182

499655

775722

24975

499516

1406322

10001

1015004

1122000

1000000

34485

234398

500000

57000

5000
67500

776192

24.998

501825

499535

5371468

See Accompanying Notes to these Financial Statements

DELCATH SYSTEMS INC
Development Stage Company

Statements of Stockholders Equity

Cumulative from Inception August 1988 to December 31 2010

Common stock $.01 par value
Deficit

Accumulated

Additional During
Paid-in Development

capital Stage Total

5211

480000

Preferred Stock $0.01

Issued In Treasury Outstanding Par Value

of Shares Amount of Shares Amount of Shares Amount of Shares Amount

621089 6211 621089 6211

2000000 20000

414059 4141 414059 4141
17252 173 17252 173

46522 465 46522 465

1353 14 1353 14

103515 1035 103515 1035

103239 1032 103239 1032

39512

1000

500000

25000

416675 4167 1401690

9987

1013969

1120968

395 39512 395 999605

58491 585 98388 984 156879 1569

53483 535 53483 535

13802 138 3450 35 17252 173

2345 23 828 3173 31

1703395

774465

30827

1704964

775000

31000

3450 35 3450 35 56965

3450 35 3450 35 4965
8626 86 8626 86 67414

46987 470

2.300

230873

23

2309

690910 6909 992161 1.498605

833873 8339 2416675 24167 15828

1200000 12000 5359468
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Shares issued as compensation for stock

sale

1720 stock options including 1720

warrants each to purchase one share of

common stock at $6.00 issued as

compensation

Sum of fractional common shares

cancelled after year 2000 stock

splits

Stock warrants 150000 at $7.00 and

150000 at $6.60 issued as

compensation

Sale of stock on April 2002

Repurchases of stock November and

December 2002

Amortization since inception of

compensatory stock options

Forfeiture since inception of stock

options

Sale of stock including 3895155

warrants to purchase one share of

common stock at $0775 on May 20

2003 including underwriters exercise

of over allotment option

Proceeds from sale of unit option

2003

Exercise of warrants 2003

Sale of stock 2004

Exercise of Warrants 2004

Stock options issued as compensation

2004

Exercise of warrants 2005

Exercise of stock options 2005

Stock options issued as compensation

2005

Sale of stock November 2005

Shares issued as compensation 2005

Deficit accumulated from inception to

December 312005

Balance at December 31 2005

Vesting of stock options 2006

Stock options issued as compensation

2006

Exercise of warrants 2006

Exerciae of stock options 2006

4841843 48419

659000 6590

753013 7530

36925 369

68

1273895

5622690

26547

$51103 18849653 $137675 $38295388

446000

505282

4877586

295024

198000

267500

51103

3760951

1240780

1492648

68

1291200

5650630

26750

5222

7878484

575770

8270

2310001

103425

24336562

12597896

446000

505282

4893655

296066

See Accompanying Notes to these Financial Statements

DELCATH SYSTEMS INC
Development Stage Company

Statements of Stockholders Equity

Cumulative from Inception August 1988 to December 31 2010

Common stock $.O1 par value Deficit

Accumulated

During

Development

Stage Total

3800

Issued In Treasury Outstanding
Adififlonal

of of Paid-in

Shares Amount of Shares Amount Shares Amount capital

85000 850 85000 850 850

3800

36 36

198000

243181 2432 243181 2432 265068

28100 51103 28100 51103

3760951

1240780

3895155 38952 3895155 38952 1453696

1730580

2793975

20265

17305

27940

203

1730580

2793975

20265

17305

27940

203

5222

4841843 48419 7637183

659000 6590 569180

753013

36925

8270

7530 2302471

369 103056

2810018877753

1606928

104182

$188778

16069

1042

Shares issued in connection with

settlement of Consent Solicitation

lawsuit 2006 100000 1000

Net loss 2006

Balance at December 31 2006 20688863 $206889

24336562

$25835167

1606928

104182

$16069

1042

28100

100000 1000 305000

$5 1103 20660763 $155786 $44724280

306000

10951605 10951605

$36786772 8093294

F-6



Exercise of stock options 2007

Shares issued as compensation 2007

Sale of stock including 1916554

warrants each to purchase one share of

common stock at $4.53 2007

Compensation expense for issuance of

stock options 2007

Net loss 2007

Balance at December 312007

Cashless exercise of stock options

2008

Shares issued as compensation 2008

Compensation expense for restricted

stock 2008

Compensation expense for issuance of

stock options 2008

Comprehensive loss

Net loss

Change in unrealized loss on

investments 2008

Total comprehensive loss

Balance at December 31 2008

Compensation expense for restricted

stock 2009

Compensation expense for issuance of

stock options 2009

Sale of stock including 1043478

warrants to purchase one share of

common stock at $3.99 2009

Exercise of warrants

Sale of stock net of expenses

November2009

Comprehensive loss

Net loss

Change in unrealized loss on

investments

Total comprehensive loss

Balance at December 31 2009

Compensation expense for restricted

stock 2010

Compensation expense for issuance of

stock options 2010

Exercise of warrants and options

common stock surrendered upon
restricted stock vesting

Falr value of warrants reclassified from

liability to additional pald-in capital

upon exercise

Sale of stock net of expenses August
2010

Comprehensive loss

Net loss

Change in unrealized loss on

investments

Total comprehensive loss

Balance at December 31 2010

See Accompanying Notes to these Financial Statements

Accumulated

Other

Comprehensive
Loss

736416

1578673

476255

356084

32452636

22056592

8000 8000

22048592

$16200 23758347

1675253

3839320

3842131

Total

1800183

211000

9034267

953610

3663506

$16428848

1950

206900

80666

377596

6864885

28100

DELCATH SYSTEMS INC

Development Stage Company

Statements of Stockholders Equity

Cumulative from Inception August 1988 to December 31 2010

Common Stock
Deficit

due Accumulated

Outstanding In Treasury AdYoial Developnent

of Shares Amount of Shares Amount Capital Stage

715413 7154 1793029

50000 500 210500

3833108 38331 8995936

953610

3663506

25287384 $252874 28100 $5l103 56677355 40450278

970 10 1940

95000 950 205950

80666

377596

6864885

25383354 $253834

91666 916

1578673

869565 8696 467559

103512 1035 355049

9775000 97750 32354886

22056592

36223097 $362231 28100 $51103 92835174 69371755

414042 4140 1671113

3839320

1206007 12060 3830071

9153567

5185000 51850 33453562

46683645

43028146 $430281 28100 $51103 $144782807 5116055400

551103 57343507 47315163

735500

24200

524200

24200
6889085

10206875

9153567

33505412

46683645

10000

526200

10000
46693645

29080385

F-7



Cash flows from operating activities

Net loss

Adjustments to reconcile net loss to net cash used

in operating activities

Stock option compensation expense

Restricted stock and warrant compensation

expense

Depreciation expense

Amortization of organization costs

Loss on disposal of equipment

Derivative liability fair value adjustment

Non-cash interest income

Changes in assets and liabilities

Increase in prepaid expenses and other

assets

Increase in accounts payable and accrued

expenses

Deferred revenue

Net cash used in operating activities

Cash flows from investing activities

Purchase of equipment furniture and

fixtures

Proceeds from sale of equipment

Purchase of short-term investments

Purchase of marketable equity securities

Proceeds from maturities of short-term

investments

Organization costs

Net cash used in provided by investing

activities

Cash flows from financing activities

Net proceeds from sale of stock and exercise

of stock options and warrants

Repurchases of common stock

Dividends paid on preferred stock

Proceeds from short-term borrowings

Net cash provided by financing activities
__________ __________

Increase in cash and cash equivalents

See Accompanying Notes to these Financial Statements

DELCATH SYSTEMS INC
Development Stage Company

Statements of Cash Flows

for the Years Ended December 31 20102009 and 2008 and

Cumulative from Inception August 1988 to December 31 2010

Cumulative

from inception

August

1988 to

Year ended December 31 December 31

20102010 2009 2008

$46683645 $22056592 $6864885 $1 14556795

3839320 1578673 379546 10778259

1675253 736416 287566 3555947

472291 7981 5861 532034

42165

6730 3442 10172

15951367 8567917 1103682 20698602

3831 11735

991029 438070 5894 1760445

1350830 1137991 578211 3192310

300000 300000

24082714 10462242 6723277 77219486

1637695 515440
200

8313 2222387
200

3235000 200710 44646452

46200 46200

1743000 4048614 9878700 43162
42165

3129695 3533374 9623477 3794648

37347543 35475954 125481261

51103

499535

1704964

37347543 35475954 126635587

10135134 28547086 2900200 45621453

F-8



... ..
-..t

Cumulative

from inception

August

1988 to

s5%r ended December 31 December 31

__________
2008 2010

Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of period 35486 6939233 7886937

Cash and cash equivalents at end of perioth .- $4fl 14451 u$ .486 t9 17q 137 $4562c1 453

Supplemental cash flow information

Cashpaidforintcrest 171.473

Supplemental non-cash activities

Cashless exercise of stock options and shares

surrendered upon restricted stock vesting 700478 1950 1.244594

Conversion of debt to commOn stock 1.704964

Common stock issued foj preferred stock

dividepds 999070

Conversion of preferred stock to common stock ... -i-- 24167

Common stock issued as compensation for stock

sale. 510.OQO

Fair value ofwarrants istued 2i90979 6459.979

Fair aiut df warrdhis reclassified from liability to

additional paid4ri dàita1 upon exercise 9153567 $9153567

See Accompanying Notes to these Financial Statements
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DELCATH SYSTEMS INC
Development Stage Company

Notes to Financial Statements

for the Years EndinDecember 312010 2009 and 2008

iirty
Description of Business and Summary of Significant Accounting P6lieie

Description of Business Ehr-$r

Delcath Systems Inc is development stage specialty pharmaceutical and medical device company focused on

oncology Since its inception the Company has directed its research efforts tSgHWthdbValoItfent-and cliiiical

ads ot the Delcath chcmosaturation system

The onlnanvs inItial focus on cancers in the liver Currently the Delcath chemosaturatioti system is designcd

to dcIivc high doses of melphalan hydrochloride or melphalan dirctly to the liver while limiting the systemic

exposure of this agent The Company belies es rhat the Delcath chemottiraliOhsystnU plktFojiii technology

that may have broader applicability including using other drugs to treat the livef as well as for the treafment of

cancers in other organs and regions of the body ----

The Company has incurred losses since inception and has deficit acôumlated uring the development stage of

5316.1 million as of December 31 2010 The Company anticipates incurrIng additional losses until such time if

ever that it can generate significant sales Management believes that its capital resources are adequate to fund

operations through 2011 but anticipates that additional working capital may required to continue operations

There can be no assurance that such working capital will be .availablç on acceptpblp terms if at all Operations of

tile Company tue subject to certain risks and uncertainties including among others uncertainty of product

dcx eiopnient uncertainty regarding regulatory approval technological uncertainty uncertainty regarding patents

and proprietary rights comprehensive government regulations limited commercial manufacturing marketing or

sales experience and dependence on lcey personnel

Basis of Financial Statement Presentation

The accounting and financial reporting policies nf the Company conform to accounting principles generall

accepted in the United States of America GAAP The preparation of financial statements in conformity with

GAAP requires management to make assumptions and estimates that impact the amounts reported in the

Companys financial statements The Company bases its estimates and judgments on historical experience and on

various other assumptions that it believes are reasonable under the circumstances The amounts of assets and

liabilities reported in the Companys balance sheets and the amount of expenses reported for each of its periods

presented are affected by estimates and assumptions which are used for but not limited to the accounting for

derivative instmment liabilities stock-based compensation income taxes and research and development costs

Such assumptions and estimates are subject to change in the future as additional information becomes available

or as circumstances are modified Actual results could differ from these estimates

Property Plant and Equipment

Property plant and equipment are recorded at cost less accumulated deprecintion The Company provides for

depreciation on straight line basis over the estimated useful lives of the assets which range from three to seven

years Leasehold improvements of $939518 at December 31 2010 will be amortized over the shorter of the lease

1dm or the estimated useful life of the related assets when they are placed into service Depreciation expense for

the
years ended December 31 2010 2009 and 2008 was $472291 $7981 and $5861 respectively Since

inception the Company has incurred depreciation expense of $532034 Maintenance and repairs are charged to

opelations as inculTed Expenditures which substantially increase the useful lives of the related assets are

capitalized

10



qiuty instrument

uity-haccd parr

easur at the

tr ptploy sef vices aM

imployees Under the pros

upon the fair value of ih

Income Taxes

The Cotopanv accounts for income taxes following the asset and liability method in accordance si

ASC 740 income TaxesS Under such method defened tax assets and liabilities are recogniui

consequences Attribntahic to differences between the financial stafenien carrying amouiüff6Yct

liabilities and their ffspecuvC tax bases Deferred tax assets and liabilities are measured using

expected to apply to taxable income in the years that the asset is expected be recovered

aIue

Scholes vat model ic used to estimat koptronsnc

if the award extiected post-% optin life jbe expected IIICCtIiS

oliflons expected term the risk -frçe interest rate ut-Cf he optrons asperte4 term Cihi Lirde
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ujstnhments eintedded in other thiantnal mnstuimenis pr contracts and requires

.the balmwe sheet atfmr vÆTi6e regrciess of the h4amg relationship ecug -ii -k

fair value of the derivative instruments depends on whether the denvrnves uoalrt eu--- tNationships

types of relationrhti designated are based on the e\posurgs hedged -o December and 2000 the

Company drd not have any derivative instruments that were uesignakd as hedges

Fair Vdiue Sfcasrementc

On Januara 20t18 tha unipinr adcpterl l-\B 5--C 82i tnch -Or- 1.11 c. L- i2 kncwork for

measuring Jan s1ue ar1d tp ds cusJosnr ttt -dsh qy to reported
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fits calr.inmoney naetfwadancL
odon the gpidanceiorfàir value meast

certificates of deposit are accounted for

categorizpd either fr- t.available-k

i-
to mat

WL

oi held-to-ma

cost

.-JC moit

yalso holds shares of -Aethion Medical which are valued at -$10000-and are classified as an

avail or sale secuitty in Piepaid expenses and othei assets The change in value is recorded in Accumulated

-other comprehensive loss on the Balance Sheets

Stockissuances
.-

cr

On Oebbºr0200f the Conipany entered intO amghts Agreement with Arnethan-Stock Tranfer Trust

Company the Rights Agreemcnt connection with the implementation of the Companys stockholder rights

plan the Rights Plan The purposes
of the Rights Plan are to deter and protect the Companys shareholders

from certain coercive arid otherwise unfair takeover tactics and to cnable the board of directors to represent

effectively the interests of sharehnldcrs in the event of takeover attempt The Rights Plan does not deter

negotiated mergers or business combinations that the board of directo determines to be in the best interests of

the Company and its shareholders To implement the Rights Plan the hoard of directors dec1ared disidend of
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nentexj

WOL aig deiivative mstrun

credited to stocklldur-eqiæty TIfe firva1ue of4he WanhntsAat December 31 2010was

thB1ack-ScholemOdb1 ssuining arisk free interest t-ateOf L25%Tdr the2009 Warraqts and 0.L

2007 Warrants volatility of 86.23% for the 2009 Warrants and 81.45% for the 2007 Wan-ants and an expected

life equa to the contractual life of the Warrants June 2014 and September 2012 respectively

In August 2010 the Company completed the sale of 5185000 shares of its common stock pursuant to an

underwriting agreement The Company received gross proceeds of $35.0 million with net cash proceeds after

re1ged expenses from this ttansactiowzof approximately $3S million The shares were issued pursuant to au

effbcfne regitration statement On FormS-3333-165677

Common Stock Repurchases

Pursuant to stock repurchase plan approved in 2002 by the Companys board of directors the Company

repurchased 28100 shares of coninion stock for $51103 during 2002 The Company had been authorized by the

board of directors to purchase up to seven peicent of its then outstanding common stock 290289

onComrnon Stock purchase right Zcjghtj for eadl

per
share the Common Stock outstanding at the

or issued by the Compny on or aftei thdate and

Date or the Final Expiration Date as such terms are

October 30 2011 Each Right entitles the registered holder nnder

Company for $5 00 subject to adjustment the Purchase Pnce aAnumb

then applicable Purchase Price by 50% of the then current market

announces that it has acqnued or mtends to acq

purchase i91 i.shares the

thbnt

srefore consi

riod As

14



2009 respective the 2004 and 2009 Stock Incentive Plans hec

vect adetermine ompanys Compensation and.Stock

but not more tha

3345000

1.236.18

709450 5.22-15.54
-T

.. 120000 2.78-3.59

5cooo 412-6i8

140000 143-618 32
3260650 $L23-15.54 $4.88

2398334

$4.03

edateof
-- -_.. dune

Year Ended December 31

Weighted average risk-free interest rate

Weighted average expected volatility

Expected vblatility

Dividend yield

Weijhted as erage sitpected option term in

ydars

Weighted average grant date fair value

Jr

2010 2009 2008

2.54% 2.44% 1.97%

73.80% 74.58% 70.72%

7216% 75.4% 73.12% 86.0% 603% 74.0%

0.00% O.Q0% 0.00%

5.87 5.32 260

6.30 2.61 0.6$

No dividend yield was assumed because the Company has never paid cash dividend on it common stock

Volatilities were developed using the Cornpanys historical volatility The risk--free interest rate was de\ eloped

using the U.S Treasury yield for periods equal to the expected life of the stock option on the
grant date The

expected holding period was developed based on the mid-point between the vestine date and the cxpiratun date

of each respective grain as permitted under FASB ASC 71$ This method of determining the t-\pecied holding

Stock Option Plans

The Company established the 2004 Stock IncentivePlan and the 2009 Stock Incentive

P1ans under which 3000000 and 4200000 shares respectively were reser

options stock appreciation tights restricted stoc1 sfock grants and qther equity

allows the holder of the option to purchase share ofthe Company common

jthe ronar

F-IS



Ltlanualyl.20l0 916

LI

bali

1cars

Compensation expense recognized relating to resiricted stock granted iii en prr.ce toraler ri .t56.904

S76.-t6 and 5287.560 itt 2010 2009 and 2008 respcctis ek Since liceriun lOc Lon2pL.n hw ecognizcd

-559-L7 in xps ase related to ieslricteu stock ana vanan eonpcasiiirrr n4. C-I flas Lharged 10

r-td i0 adriti.t ti expcnses \S hulc Sti 4.ti.ti \\ is Ckargeu ti FL co rnS
_irrJ- C.9rl iL Li cil Led IL at one LLUiOIIil fl

Vt Otic tV Vt

period was utilized because the Company does fbi have sufficient historical expenence from which to

the period

summary of tUe çompan non ested options to purchase shares as of

duiin the iwel rnotiihs elided December 31 0l0 is presØ.nteablSw

The aggregate intrinsic value of options ou4tSiiaing at December 31 20Th.is

intrinsic value ofopt.Ions exercisab1etDeceiifbàii 2010

rapt esents the total pretax nitrinsic valUe- based on options w1L

ciosjtigstock price of $9.80 asof PØcember 3t0i0 which woulo vebee

those OptiQn holders exercisedteir 6ptions as of that date

Total compensation expense for non-employee stock option grams totaled $191 .972 in 2010

s-4 eeas islx 20.10

10 OtiThlnt1eâ-Deccmger 31 2010 isiprU eWŁff below

Restricted Stock Acthits

Non-vested atJanuar 1.2010

Granted

\csted

Foçfeited

Non ected at Dcccmhei 31 2010

ssreiglited A-serage

Grant Date Fair

aloe

23

Number of Share

307.91u

56132

296452

.16

0.02

.7
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2010 2009
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Commitments

Operating Leases

In February 2010 the Company entered into ahagreementjo lease tiql1ease

space in New York New York with an option to expand an additional 8629 square

Lease began in March 2010 and provides for total annual base rental payments

the fifst half of year 4of the InitialL -e temi and of $491853 during the secon

In September 2010 the Coman exercised its option right under the Initial Lease and entered into

to lease Lease Modification an additional 8629 square
feet of office

space in New New

of the Lease Modification began in January 2011 and will eapire.in

paymelriVoflcustorna

F.titpteniint

YeafEndedfledern8dr

2011

2012
2013

2014

2015

Rent expense totaled approximately $528243 $221 .010 and 5221 .000 for the years t-nded iiecembe 2010

2009 and 2008 respectively

GoopqyatheSesearch andlieveiokment Agreement

The Companys five year Cooperative Research and Development Agreement CRADA tar toe oe clooeol ci

the Delcath chemosaturation system with the Nattonal Cancet Institute NC1 expired on lkc ihr 1@c nd
was extended for an additional five years to December 14 2011 The principal goal at ile CR \UI\ to ciitinite

the development ot anovel font of regional cancer therapy by designine Lllnical rolicols oitkitn he ieLatf

chemosaturation system to tegionaily deliver chernotherapeutt to paticots WtIl tOet\ tahI lualioct

confined to an organ or region of the body nder tb live CCi cxtenrioo Lcd di LOt

to the NO tar JuL al otppnrt These lands at payable tO pit tei _nnou1k ii Lt.ULI

tO

It

Côr

In OçtobØt 2010

CountrsC

two

an .agreementof lei

iil4inop

Jeasep

ffig4xpensfltand real statetaxes

operating leases at December 31. 2010 are as follows

967168

995931

1006795

$5lc 1600



material support of the CRADA including equipment supplies travel and other ed CR

well as for support of existing or new scientific or clinical staff to be hired by

under the CRADA The Company incurred $1000000 per year in expensess

the Sears ended December 31 2010 2009 and 2008

Letters of credit

Company

RØsearchand Distribution Agreeintht

casatu stemforaiyin ns-___
Food and Drug Administration FDA approval of theDelcal

totharket e1kand distfibute the Dalcath chemosaturatiorrs

date TFDA approval of the Deleath chernosaEr.ation1.s

1tazch andJiistributionAgreemeiit giningqnt

thtttmd4Chi1Fu-is obligateto purchasta minimum nun sy

Rearch and Distribution Agreement withsucb minimUm shaserequirei

femaining term of the Research and Distribution Agreement ieQResearcha

Ch7iFu to pay Delcath $1 milliOn in milhstonepayments comprisSoft
RSearch and Distribution Agreement $200000 paid within thirty days of Delcati

Delcath chemosaturation systemand $500000 within thirty days ofDelcaths ret

Datlrcltemosaturatton system

The tenn of the Research and Distribution Agreement commenced on February 20l0 andwifl continue for fiee

years from the first day of the month in which TFDA approval is obtained following which theResearch and

Distribution Agreement will automatically renew for an additional five years provided Chi-Fu has met all of

its obligations wider the Research and Distribution Agreement including its minimum purchase requirements

Assets and Liabilities Measured at Fair Value

Derivative Financial Instruments

As disclosed in Note the Company allocated proceeds tthe warrants issn connection ith private

placement and recent public offering that were classified as liabilities and accounted for as derivative

instrument in accordance with FASB ASC 815 The valuation of the warrants is determined using the Black

Scholes model This model uses inputs such as the underlying price of the shares issued when the warrant is

exercised volatility risk free interest rate and expected life of the instrument The Company has determined that

the warrant derivative liability should he classified within Level of the fair-value hierarchy by evaluating each

input for the Black Scholes model against the fair-value hierarchy criteria and using the lowest level of input as

the basis for thc fair value classification as called for in FASB ASC 820
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There are six inputs closing price of Delcath stock on the day of evaluation the exercise price of the warrants

the remaining term of the warrants the volatility of Delcaths stock over that term annual rate of dividends and

the riskiess rate of return Of those inputs the exercise price of the warrants and the remaining term are readily

observable in the warrant agreements The annual rate of dividends is based on the Companys historical practice

of not granting dividends The closing price of Delcath stock would fall under Level of the fair-value hierarchy

as it is quoted price in an active market 820-10 The riskless rate of return is Level input as defined in

820-10 while the historical volatility is Level input as defined in FASB ASC 820 Since the lowest level

input is Level Delcath determined the warrant derivative liability is most appropriately classified within

Level of the fair value hierarchy

Marketable Equity Securities

The Company owns 100000 shares of common stock of Aethlon Medical Inc AEMD publicly traded

company whose securities are quoted on the Over the Counter Bulletin Board At December 31 2010 the

valuation of such stock is determined utilizing the current quoted market price of AEMD due to the selling

restrictions as stated in the agreement to purchase these shares having lapsed during the year The Company has

determined that the inputs associated with the fair value determination are readily observable and as result the

instrument was classified within Level of the fair-value hierarchy

Money Market Funds and Treasury Bills

Cash and cash equivalents includes money market account valued at approximately $45.4 million

The Company has determined that the inputs associated with the fair value determination are based on quoted

prices unadjusted and as result the investments are classified within Level of the fair value hierarchy

The table below presents the Companys assets and liabilities measured at fair value on recurring basis as of

December 31 2010 aggregated by the level in the fair value hierarchy within which those measurements fall

Assets and Liabffities Measured at Fair Value on Recurring Basis at December 31 2010

Balance at

December 31
Level Level Level 2010

Assets

Marketable equity securities 20000 20000

Money market funds 45407058 45407058

Liabffities

Derivative instrument liabilities $18005014 $18005014

Fair Value Measurements Using Significant Unobservable Inputs

Level

Derivative

Beginning balance $11207214

Total increase in the liability included as charge to

earnings 15951367

Total liability reclassified to additional paid in capital

upon exercise of warrants 9153567

Ending balance $18005014

Quarterly Financial Data Unaudited

Set forth below is selected quarteriy financial data for each of the quarters in the years ended December 31 2010

and 2009
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2010 Quarters Ended

March31 June30 September30 December31

5487 $8305 $7421 9529
8688 635 2112 5787

14174 7668 9530 15312

0.39 0.21 0.24 0.36

2009 Quarters Ended

March31 June30 September30 December31

1936 $2442 $3733 5425
562 3904 3831 271

2445 6328 7586 5698
0.10 0.25 0.29 0.18

in thousands except per share amounts

Operating loss

Derivative instrument income expense

Net loss

Basic and diluted loss per share

in thousands except per share amounts

Operating loss

Derivative instrument income expense
Net loss

Basic and diluted loss per share

Subsequent Events

On February 22 2011 the Company announced that it had received Refusal to File letter from the FDA for the

New Drug Application NDA for its proprietary chemosaturation system used in the treatment of patients with

metastatic melanoma in the liver through the percutaneous intra-arterial administration of melphalan

hydrochloride Based on managements understanding of the information in the FDAs letter the Company
intends to resubmit the NDA by September 30 2011 In accordance with application regulations the FDA has

the ability to formally file or refuse to file an application within 60 days of the completion of the submission

which occurred on December 22 2010 Neither the acceptance nor non-acceptance of the NDA filing is

determination of the approvability of the chemosaturation system
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Item Changes in and Disagreements with Accountants on Accounting and Financial Disclosure

None

Item 9A Controls and Procedures

Evaluation of Disclosure Controls and Procedures

The Companys management with the participation of its Chief Executive Officer and Chief Financial Officer

evaluated the effectiveness of the design and operation of its disclosure controls and procedures as defmed in Rule

13a-15e or 15d-15e of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 as amended the Exchange Act Based on that

evaluation Delcaths Chief Executive Officer and Chief Financial Officer concluded that the Companys disclosure

controls and procedures as of December 31 2010 the end of the period covered by this Annual Report on Form

10-K have been designed and are functioning effectively to provide reasonable assurance that the information

required to be disclosed by the Company in its reports filed or submitted under the Exchange Act is recorded

processed summarized and reported within the time periods specified in the Securities and Exchange Commissions

rules and forms and that such information is accumulated and communicated to the Companys management

including the Chief Executive Officer and Chief Financial Officer as appropriate to allow timely decisions regarding

required disclosure

Changes in Internal Control Over Financial Reporting

There were no changes to the Companys internal control over fmancial reporting that occurred during the fourth

fiscal quarter ended December 31 2010 that have materially affected or are reasonably likely to materially affect its

internal control over financial reporting

Managements Annual Report on Internal Control over Financial Reporting

Delcath management is responsible for establishing and maintaining adequate intemal control over financial

reporting Internal control over fmancial reporting is defined in Rule 13a-l5t or 15d-l5f promulgated under the

Exchange Act as process designed by or under the supervision of the Companys principal executive and principal

fmancial officers and effected by the Companys board of directors management and other personnel to provide

reasonable assurance regarding reliability of financial reporting and the preparation of financial statements for

external purposes in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles and includes those policies and

procedures that

Pertain to the maintenance of records that in reasonable detail accurately and fairly reflect the transactions

and dispositions of the assets of the Company

Provide reasonable assurance that transactions are recorded as necessary to permit preparation of fmancial

statements in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles and that receipts and expenditures

of the Company are being made only in accordance with authorizations of management and directors of the

Company and

Provide reasonable assurance regarding prevention or timely detection of unauthorized acquisition use or

disposition of the Companys assets that could have material effect on the fmancial statements

Because of its inherent limitations internal control over fmancial reporting may not prevent or detect misstatements

Also projections of any evaluation of effectiveness to future periods are subject to the risk that controls may become

inadequate because of changes in conditions or that the degree of compliance with the policies or procedures may
deteriorate

Delcaths management assessed the effectiveness of its internal control over financial reporting as of December 31

2010 In making this assessment it used the criteria set forth in Internal Control-Integrated Framework issued by the

Committee of Sponsoring Organizations of the Treadway Commission COSO Based on such assessment

management has concluded that as of December 31 2010 the Companys internal control over fmancial reporting

was effective based on those criteria
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Report of Independent Registered Public Accounting Firm

The Board of Directors and Stockholders of Delcath Systems Inc

We have audited Delcath Systems Inc.s internal control over financial reporting as of December 31 2010 based on

criteria established in Internal ControlIntegrated Framework issued by the Committee of Sponsoring Organizations

of the Treadway Commission the COSO criteria Delcath Systems Inc.s management is responsible for
maintaining

effective internal control over financial reporting and for its assessment of the effectiveness of internal control over

financial reporting included in the accompanying Managements Annual Report on Internal Control over Financial

Reporting Our responsibility is to express an opinion on the companys internal control over financial reporting based

on our audit

We conducted our audit in accordance with the standards of thePublic Company Accounting Oversight Board United

States Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether

effective internal control over financial reporting was maintained in all material respects Our audit included obtaining

an understanding of internal control over financial reporting assessing the risk that material weakness exists testing

and evaluating the design and operating effectiveness of internal control based on the assessed risk and performing

such other procedures as we considered necessary in the circumstances We believe that our audit provides

reasonable basis for our opinion

companys internal control over financial reporting is process designed to provide reasonable assurance regarding

the reliability of financial reporting and the preparation of financial statements for external purposes in accordance

with generally accepted accounting principles companys internal control over financial reporting includes those

policies and procedures that pertain to the maintenance of records that in reasonable detail accurately and fairly

reflect the transactions and dispositions of the assets of the company provide reasonable assurance that

transactions are recorded as necessary to permit preparation of financial statements in accordance with generally

accepted accounting principles and that receipts and expenditures of the company are being made only in accordance

with authorizations of rnanagement and directors of the company and provide reasonable assurance regarding

prevention or timely detection of unauthorized acquisition use or disposition of the companys assets that could have

material effect on the financial statements

Because of its inherent limitations internal control over financial reporting may not prevent or detect misstatements

Also projections of any evaluation of effectiveness to future periods are subject to the risk that controls may become

inadequate because of changes in conditions or that the degree of compliance with the policies or procedures may
deteriorate

In our opinion Delcath Systems Inc maintained in all material respects effective internal control over financial

reporting as of December 31 2010 based on the COSO criteria

We also have audited in accordance with the standards of the Public Company Accounting Oversight Board United

States the balance sheet of Delcath Systems Inc as of December 31 2010 and the related statement of operations

stockholders equity and cash flow for the year in the period ended December 31 2010 of Delcath Systems Inc and

our report dated March 2011 expressed an unqualified opinion thereon

/5/ Ernst Young LLP

Metro Park NJ

March 82011

Item 9B Other Information

None
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PART ifi

Item 10 Directors Executive Officers and Corporate Governance

Except for the information about our Code of Ethics below the information required by this Item 10 is incorporated

by reference from our definitive proxy statement for our 2011 Annual Meeting of Stockholders the Proxy

Statement

We maintain Code of Business Conduct and Ethics Code that applies to all employees including our principal

executive officer principal financial officer principal accounting officer controller and persons performing similar

functions and including our independent directors who are not employees of the Company with regard to their

Delcath-related activities The Code incorporates guidelines designed to deter wrongdoing and to promote honest and

ethical conduct and compliance with applicable laws rules and regulations The Code also incorporates our

expectations of our employees that enable us to provide accurate and timely disclosure in our filings with the SEC and

other public conmrnnications In addition the Code incorporates guidelines pertaining to topics such as complying

with applicable laws rules and regulations insider trading reporting Code violations and maintaining accountability

for adherence to the Code The full text of our Code is published on our web site at www.delcath.com under

InvestorCorporate Governance We intend to disclose future amendments to certain provisions of our Code or

waivers of such provisions granted to our principal executive officer principal financial officer principal accounting

officer or controller and persons performing similar functions on our web site

Item 11 Executive Compensation

The information required for this Item is incorporated by reference from our Proxy Statement

Item 12 Security Ownership of Certain Beneficial Owners and Management and Related Stockholder

Matters

The information required for this Item is incorporated by reference from our Proxy Statement

Item 13 Certain Relationships and Related Transactions and Director Independence

The information required for this Item is incorporated by reference from our Proxy Statement

Item 14 Principal Accountant Fees and Services

The information required for this Item is incorporated by reference from our Proxy Statement

PART IV

Item 15 Exhibits and Financial Statement Schedules

The following documents are filed as part of this Annual Report on Form 10-K

Financial Statements The following Financial Statements and Supplementary Data of Delcath and the Report

of Independent Registered Public Accounting Firm included in Part II Item

Balance Sheets at December 31 2010 and 2009

Statements of Operations for the years ended December 31 2010 2009 and 2008 and cumulative from inception

August 1988 to December 31 2010

Statements of Stockholders Equity cumulative from inception August 1988 to December 31 2010

Statements of Cash Rows for the years ended December 31 2010 2009 and 2008 and cumulative from

inception August 1988 to December 31 2010

Notes to Financial Statements

Exhibits The exhibits listed in the accompanying Exhibit Index are filed or incorporated by reference as part

of this Annual Report on Form 10-K
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SIGNATURES

Pursuant to the requirements of Section 13 or 15d of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 the registrant has duly

caused this report to be signed on its behalf by the undersigned thereunto duly authorized

DELCATH SYSTEMS NC

1st Eamonn Hobbs

Eamonn Hobbs

President and Chief Executive Officer

Principal Executive Officer

Dated March 82011

Pursuant to the requirements of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 this report has been signed below by the

following persons on behalf of the registrant and in the capacities and on the dates indicated

Signature Title Date

1st Eainonn Hobbs President and Chief Executive Officer and Director March 2011

Eamonn Hobbs Principal Executive Officer

Is David McDonald Chief Financial Officer Principal Financial Officer March 2011

David McDonald

/s Barbra Keck VP Controller Principal Accounting Officer March 2011

Barbra Keck

1st Harold Koplewicz Chainnan of the Board March 2011

Harold Koplewicz M.D

Is Laura Philips Director March 2011

Laura Philips Ph.D

1st Douglas Watson Director March 2011

Douglas Watson

/5/ Robert Ladd Director March 2011

Robert Ladd

Is Pamela Contag Director March 2011

Pamela Contag Ph.D

1st Roger Stoll Director March 2011

Roger Stoll Ph.D
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Exhibit Index

Exhibit

No Description

3.1 Amended and Restated Certificate of Incorporation of the Company as amended to June 30 2005

incorporated by reference to Exhibit 3.1 to Companys Current Report on Form 8-K ified June 2006

CommissionFile No 001-16133

3.2 Amended and Restated By-Laws of the Company incorporated by reference to Exhibit 3.2 to

Amendment No ito Companys Registration Statement on Form SB-2 Registration No 333-39470

4.1 Rights Agreement dated October 30 2001 by and between the Company and American Stock

Transfer Trust Company as Rights Agent incorporated by reference to Exhibit 4.7 to the

Companys Form 8-A filed November 14 2001 CommissionFile No 001-16133

4.2 Form of Warrant to Purchase Shares of Common Stock dated June 15 2009 issued
pursuant to the

Subscription Terms dated as of June 2009 between the Company and Capital Ventures Intemational

incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.2 to the Companys Current Report on Form 8-K filed

June 10 2009 CommissionFile No 001-16133

10.1 2004 Stock Incentive Plan incorporated by reference to Appendix to the Companys definitive

Proxy Statement dated April 29 2004 CommissionFile No 001-16133

10.2 2009 Stock Incentive Plan incorporated by reference to Appendix to the Companys definitive

Proxy Statement dated April 30 2009 CommissionFile No 001-16133

10.3 Form of Incentive Stock Option Agreement under the Companys 2004 Stock Incentive Plan

incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.2 to the Companys Quarterly Report on Form 10-QSB for the

quarter ended June 30 2005 CommissionFile No 001-16 133

10.4 Form of Nonqualifled Stock Option Agreement under the Companys 2004 Stock Incentive Plan

incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.3 to the Companys Quarterly Report on Form 10-QSB for the

quarter ended June 30 2005 Commission File No 001-16133

10.5 Form of Stock Grant Agreement under the Companys 2004 Stock Incentive Plan incorporated by

reference to Exhibit 10.4 to the Companys Quarterly Report on Form 10-QSB for the quarter ended

June 30 2005 CommissionFile No 001-16133

10.6 Settlement Agreement dated as of October 2006 by and between the Company Laddcap Value

Partners LP Laddcap Value Advisors LLC Laddcap Value Associates LLC any affiliate of the

foregoing and Robert Ladd incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.1 to the Companys Current

Report on Form 8-K filed October 12 2006 CommissionFile No 001-16133

10.7 Modification Agreement dated April 2007 between the Company Laddcap Value Partners LP
Laddcap Associates LLC incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.1 to the Companys Current Report

on Form 8-K filed April 16 2007 Commission File No 001-16133

10.8 Form of Warrant issued to investors in connection with the Companys September 2007 registered

direct offering incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.3 to the Companys Current Report on

Form 8-K filed September 24 2007 CommissionFile No 001-16133

10.9 Cooperative Research and Development Agreement dated as of March 29 2007 between the Company
and the National Cancer Institute incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.21 to the
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Exhibit

No Description

Companys Annual Report on Form 10-K for the year ended December 31 2009 Conimission

File No 001-16133

10.10 Form of Indemnification Agreement dated April 2009 between the Company and members of the

Companys Board of Directors incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.1 to the Companys Current

Report on Form 8-K filed April 10 2009 CommissionFile No 001-16133

10.11 Separation and General Release Agreement dated as of July 2009 between the Company and

Richard Taney incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.2 to the Companys Current Report on

Form 8-K filed July 2009 CommissionFile No 001-16133

10.12 Employment Agreement dated as of July 2009 between the Company and Eamonn Hobbs

incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.1 to the Companys Current Report on Form 8-K filed July

2009 CommissionFile No 001-16133

10.13 Employee Stock Option Grant Letter dated as of July 2009 between the Company and Eamonn

Hobbs incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.4 to the Companys Current Report on Form 8-K filed

September 17 2009 CommissionFile No 001-16133

10.14 Employee Stock Option Grant Letter dated as of July 2009 between the Company and Eamonn

Hobbs incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.5 to the Companys Current Report on Form 8-K filed

September 17 2009 CommissionFile No 001-16133

10.15 Lease with Option to Purchase between Fitzgerald Brothers Beverages Inc and the Company dated

as of September 2009 incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.1 to the Companys Current Report

on Form 8-K filed September 2009 CommissionFile No 001-16133

10.16 Employment Agreement dated as of September 13 2009 between Delcath Systems Inc and David

McDonald incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.1 to the Companys Current Report on Form 8-K

filed September 17 2009 CommissionFile No 001-16133

10.17 Employee Stock Option Grant Letter dated as of September 14 2009 between the Company and

David McDonald incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.2 to the Companys Current Report on

Form 8-K filed September 17 2009 Commission File No 001-16133

10.18 Restricted Stock Agreement dated as of September 14 2009 between the Company and David

McDonald incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.3 to the Companys Current ReporI on Form 8-K

filed September 17 2009 CommissionFile No 001-16133

10.19 Employment Agreement dated as of September 30 2009 between the Company and Krishna

Kandarpa M.D Ph.D incorporated by reference to Exhibit 99.2 to the Companys Current Report

on Form 8-K filed October 2009 Commission File No 001-16133

10.20 Employee Stock Option Grant Letter dated October 20 2009 between the Company and Krishna

Kandarpa M.D Ph.D incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.34 to the Companys Annual Report

on Form 10-K for the year ended December 31 2009 CommissionFile No 001-16133

10.21 Restricted Stock Agreement dated as of October 20 2009 between the Company and Krishna

Kandarpa M.D Ph.D incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.35 to the Companys Annual Report

on Form 10-K for the year ended December 31 2009 CommissionFile No 001-16133

10.22 Employment Agreement dated as of November 2009 between the Company and Agustin Gago
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Exhibit

No Description

10.23 Lease between SLG 810 Seventh Lessee LLC and the Company dated as of February 2110

incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.1 to the Companys Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q for the

quarter ended March 31 2010 CommissionFile No 001-16133

10.24 Research and Distribution Agreement between CHIFU Trading Co Ltd and the Company dated as of

February 2010 incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.6 to the Companys Quarterly Report on

Form 10-Q/A for the quarter ended March 31 2010 CommissionFile No 001-161233

10.25 Amendment No ito Form of Employee Stock Option Grant Letter dated as of March 11 2010

between the Company and Eamonn Hobbs incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.2 to the

Companys Quarterly Report on Form i0-Q for the quarter ended March 31 2010 Commission
File No 001-16133

10.26 Employee Stock Option Grant Letter dated as of March 11 2010 between the Company and Eamonn

Hobbs incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.3 to the Companys Quarterly Report on

Form 10-Q for the quarter ended March 31 2010 CommissionFile No 001-16133

10.27 Emiloyment Agreement dated as of April 16 2010 between the Company and Peter Graham

10.28 Amended and Restated Supply Agreement between Braun Medical Inc and the Company dated as

of May 2010 incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.7 to the Companys Quarterly Report on

Form 10-Q for the quarter ended March 31 2010 Commission File No 001-16133

10.29 Employment Agreement dated as of May 2010 between the Company and Barbra Keck

incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.1 to the Companys Current Report on Form 8-K filed

May 11 2010 CommissionFile No 001-16133

10.30 Underwriting Agreement between Canaccord Genuity Inc and the Company dated as of August 16

2010 incorporated by reference to Exhibit 1.1 to the Companys Current Report on Form 8-K filed

August 17 2010 Commission File No 001-16133

10.31 Lease Modification Extension and Additional Space Agreement between SLG 810 Seventh Lessee

LLC and the Company dated as of September 27 2010 incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.1 to

the Companys Current Report on Form 8-K filed September 30 2010 Commission
File No 001-16133

10.32 License Supply and Contract Manufacturing Agreement between Synerx Pharma LLC and

Bioniche Teoranta and the Company dated as of October 13 2010

10.33 Form of Restricted Stock Agreement under the Companys 2009 Stock Incentive Plan incorporated

by reference to Exhibit 10.3 to the Companys Current Report on Form 8-K filed December 20 2010

CommissionFile No 001-16 133

10.34 Form of Restricted Stock Agreement Non-Employee Directors under the Companys 2009 Stock

Incentive Plan incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.4 to the Companys Current Report on

Form 8-K filed December 20 2010 CommissionFile No 001-16133

10.35 Form of Restricted Stock Agreement Consultants under the Companys 2009 Stock Incentive Plan

incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.5 to the Companys Current Report on Form 8-K filed

December 20 2010 CommissionFile No 001-16133

10.36 Form of Non-Statutory Stock Option Grant Letter under the Companys 2009 Stock Incentive Plan

incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.6 to the Companys Current Report on Form 8-K filed
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Exhibit

No Description

December 20 2010 Commission File No 001-16133

10.37 Form of Non-Statutory Stock Option Grant Letter Non-Employee Directors under the Companys
2009 Stock Incentive Plan incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.7 to the Companys Current

Report on Form 8-K filed December 20 2010 Commission File No 001-16133

10.38 Form of Non-Statutory Stock Option Grant Letter Consultants under the Companys 2009 Stock

Incentive Plan incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.8 to the Companys Current Report on

Form 8-K filed December 20 2010 CommissionFile No 001-16133

23.1 Consent of Ernst Young LLP

23.2 Consent of CCR LLP

31.1 Certification by Principal executive officer Pursuant to Rule 13a 14

31.2 Certification by Principal fmancial officer Pursuant to Rule 13a 14

32.1 Certification of Chief Executive Officer Pursuant to 18 U.St Section 1350 as Adopted Pursuant to

Section 906 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002

32.2 Certification of Chief Financial officer Pursuant to 18 U.S.C Section 1350 as Adopted Pursuant to

Section 906 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002

Portions of this exhibit have been redacted and are subject to confidential treatment request filed with the

Secretary of the Securities and Exchange Commission pursuant to Rule 24b-2 under the Securities Exchange Act

of 1934 as amended

Indicates management contract or compensatory plan or arrangement

Filed herewith
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